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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER
Three Return

To

C.A. Lokker,

On Drug Charges Attorney,

The

revise sewage service

rate schedule for Holland sewer

users goes into effect

Nov

1,

according to Board of Public

Works officials.
The revised sewer

service

rate schedule, which increases

ConstrictiveBooster for

1970

29,

78

Three pet
persons who demanded
tior at their Oct. 21
examination
Hollan District Court arraign,
Clarence A. Lokker. 78, of 30
ment to charges of illegal sale East 12th St., a prominent local
of narcotics were re-arraigned attorney, died at Holland Hosin Court Tuesday on new pital early Wednesday after becharges.
ing hospitalized for two weeks.
Billy Joe Andrews, 17, of
Born in Holland, he was eduFennville, pleaded guilty to un- cated in the public schools here
lawful use of narcotics and was and was a 1914 graduate of
to return Nov. 5 for sentencing. Hope College. He received his
Bond of $10,000 was reduced to law degree from the University
$1,000.A charge of illegal sale of Michigan Law School in 1917.
was dismissed.
He was a veteran of World WarRichard Lightfoot, 18, of 532 I, serving in the U.S. Navy.
Central Ave., waived examinaMr. Lokker began his law
tion to charges of illegalsale career with his uncles, Gerrit
and possession of narcotics. J. Diekema and George Kollen
Bond of $10,000 was reduced to in the Diekema, Kollen and Ten
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Planning
Budget Cut

C

On Proposal

Program

In

on

A

A

Holland Since 1872

Forum Held Here

District Court

Dies at

Tht News Has Been

County

public forum meeting
The question,he said. was paied to handle the influx of
•
n me®lin8 l'lies(lav Proposal C— the anti-parochiaid not ont“ °f pluralismbut ol se- students should the proposal
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottamght, City Council approved a ame„dment „„ thf
bal. paratiam and how much of it pass and some
___________
schools be forctransfer of funds to implement .
... , i society con tolerate. Although ed to close down, was another wa bounty Board of Commisa new police department study lot - sponsored by the West non . public schools are rM)Ufr.
question. Jensen first express- i sioners again delved into its
on criminal and antisocial be- Ottawa Board of Education ed to have certified teachers
— .....
— ..... - ed confidence that the motiva- ! Shidv of the 1971 budeet Tupshavior, and approved the pur- Tuesday evening managed to land to offer an education com- tions of sacrificeon which
*
chase of an authentic Dutch keep to its purpose of discuss- parable to ' that 'or'the“'‘ public public^scTwlT^are^’uiTwould day and passed tW() conlrovpr*
carouselfor Windmill Island
ing only the implications of the school system they are not often not allow many to wash away.
^le budget, th*
m rw
n t
«
_
»
Council adjourned at 8 p.m. amendment
with views present- asked to prove it. They receive
The ability of the schools to | planning committee section and
to discuss a third announced ed on both
public funds but are not always absorb the students would vary, the <fheritf's budeet
subject, emergency room funcWest Ottawa Supt Lloyd Van, made accountablefor them
but he cited calculations made Thp ,annj commillec cfn.
tions and charges at Holland Raalte, emphasized to the crowd He affirmed that one should by school officialsin Jackson
,
Hospital, informally in t h e which nearly filled the 130 seat be free to choose but having that the cost of absorbinga
,er ol a,tacks ,D rerent
mayor’s office. It is expected a West Ottawa High School audio- made the choice he should ar students now enrolled in the on the board, had its budget
recommendation may be made visual auditoriumthat it was a cept the responsibility that it city’s non - public schools would l slashed in recent month.' on the
at a regular meeting next week. ‘meeting to provide information entads The schools
be
less
The subject had been tabled at and not to tell people how to 'able
to manage on their own it
if aid that they would receive for
lts bu"^ ^hed
able to
for 1971 from the amount relast .week's Council meeting, vote. Opinions from the tloor they are not a part of the pub
the additional students
commended bv the wavs 4nd
pending a meeting with hospi- during the questioning of the lie system
A similar study in Lansing mtal
speakers and debate were not
While the public schools are dicated that they could successPrice of the Dutch carousel is allowed.
......
((| , hp f,lllvnKcnrh n,|
e„. '
(.lit OUt Ol the appi'Oa melting
pot for
t h e fully absorb all non - public stu- j n,.ja,; ’n
weie two major
$4,750, plus an estimated 40 per
t\
tirifkirt
Supt Mark Vander Ark ol the nation’s pluralities
amounts. $20,000 for countv
cent for packing and shipping Holland Christian schools spoke ls feared that the rich and up- years
to this city. Arie de Honing, first giving his argument against
studies and consultant*, and
per middle class would be the Vander Ark rebutted that inDutch architect who conducted the proposal He pointed out burgeoning element of private creased aid for those students $7,500, the estimatedcost of a
a technical inspection of Wind- that the Society for Christian schools as they become easier j would only mean more money pre-feasibilitystudy of solid
mill De Zwaan early in Sept- Education of Holland Christian
to
out of the taxpayers’pockets. waste to lx* conducted b\ the
ember, and Jan Dederick Schools, believing that the im
The framers of the
Concerning special jwrvices West Michigan Shore Line rci!.
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the charge for all classes of
customers, was adopted by
Holland City Council at its
August 19 meeting.
Although the revised sewer
rate becomes effective Nov. 1, $1,500 and he was bound to
Board of Public Works’ person- Circuit Court to appear Nov. 9.
Ralph Todd, 26, of route 1,
nel said that depending on the
district in which the user is Zeeland, waived - examination
billed, it would be from three to to charges of illegalsale and
five months before customers possession of narcotics and
received their first bill based bond of $10,000 was reduced to
$1,500.He is to appear in Ciron the increased rate.
The new rate schedule is cuit Court Nov. 9.
based on the quantity of water The three were among seven
which is used by each customer persons, including one juvenile,
and for most residential users apprehended by Holland police
it replacesa flat rate charge and Ottawa county sheriff’s
with no consideration given to deputies following a three-month
joint investigation into alleged
water usage.
(Diek) Medendorp the millright plicationsof the proposal go be-! ment have made it clear that
and non-public schools Vander
Plann|ng commission
For billing purposes the city’s drug traffic.
who restored the large windmill yond the purpose of the propo-, deals only with one section of ! Ark insistedthat since only bus- LMuLch t,ime was ^nt- wh,1«
service area is divided into
in its new home here, will be nents of the amendment and the constitutionhe stated. Spec- > ing is mentioned in the amend- he board sal as a committee
three districts.For customers
studying the budget item bv
inspecting the carousel, current- that they jeopardize education ial services and rights of schools menl it is the only
semce
in district A, the ‘revised rate
ly in storage, and final purchase in general, passed a resolution and students are protected elseitem, in discussing the work of
which is guaranteed
becomes effective with the
is subject to their approval. proposing that all educationalwhere in the constitution Au.v
Jensen said that it is a tree the county planning commission
reading of the water during
The carousel,approximatelyinstitutions make a thorough diary serviceswould continue public school system and that and the West Michigan Shore
the early part of November.
50 years old is a European type. study of the issue They resolv- should the measure pass on I y servicesand special programs line planning commission.OttaThe first bills under the new
containing 24 horses and design- ed to oppose the amendment they would lie conductedon pubwould be available to all only wa, Muskegon and Oceana
schedule for district A custoed for children. It has a barrel He expressedthe fear that the lie property,
they will be at the public counties have joined the shore
C. A. Lokker
mers will go out in February.
organ, also authentic European J proposalis a threat to the
Followingthen presentations schools The transportation line group and Mason and A lieIn district B, water meters will
and the horses go around, not ' istence of non public institu- Vander Ark and Jensen respond- clause was included to insure maY J°*n 'aleI
Cate offices. Later he was
be read in December and the
up and down. Plans call for tions. and that they would not ed to questions from the floor, that non-public school students 1 ^omj™ssioner Alvin Geerlings
associated with the late J. H.
first bills under the new schedhaving each child visiting Wind- 'be able to continue many of the Queried about the number of could participate in these pro- of Holland said that the countv
Den Herder and at the time of I null Island to have a free ride now existingeducationalproule for these customers will be
suent $36,000 last year for planrequests to open private schools grams, he added
1 is death was senior partner 0n the carousel. Additional rides grams without parochiaid
renderedin March; and for disand any relationshipthat might Vander Ark complained about ning and he hasn't seen any
Deadlines
for mailing Christ- m the law firm of Lokker. Bot- (would carry a small fee. per- He labeled the claims that
trict C customers, the billing
have to the issue, Jensen an- the inconvenienceof traveling results. “I’m not ready to spend
jhaps 10
the proposal would not end cerperiod will begin with the read mas parcels and greeting cards er Dalman and
swered that a synopsis he had to another school for such pro- another dollar until some reHe served as attorney for the City Manager William L tain services such as fire pro- seen showed that previous to
ing of the water meter in Jan- overseas were listed today bygrams and noted that the choice sults are shown,” he said.
city of Holland and was also
uary to be followed by billing Holland Postmaster Louis A.
Bopf said funds are availabletection as "wishful thinking’ the passage of aid to non-public to attend a private school is
There was discussion over a
Ottawa County prosecutor.A after Windmill Island repaid since the only aid mentioned in schools there was an average
three months later in April.
defeated by having to go to the *13,000 items in the planning
Haight.
member of the Ottawa County $28,000 to the reserve fund this the proposal is funds for trans- of one request per month. BeIn as much as the revised
public schools lor part ot one's | budget for contractural services
Bar Association and the Michi- year. The budget also called for i
For
armed
forces
overseas,
ginning three or four months
sewer service charge is based
loi the regional commission
gan
State bar, he was recogon water usage, the rate sched- surface mail for parcels is Nov.
a $10,000 capitaloutlay fund and j Vander Ark defended the ago they increasedso that toJensen
was
asked
to explain Th? other counties would also
ule adopted by City Council 6 and for greetingsNov. 12; nized as one of Western Michi- although receipts did not run benefitsof cultural pluralism day the rate is one request a his comment on spending t a x provide funds for this purpose,
gan’s finest trial lawyers at the that high, they should be suffi- for the good of all and added (day.
provides that sewer users hav
money that comes from every - Chairman William Kennedv
for SAM (space available mail) height of his career.
cient to finance the carousel in- that whether the proposal pass-! In response Vander Ark said
ing their own water supply are
one on only a segment of the ! urged that the Ottawa board go
parcels, Nov. 20; for PAL (pares or not it has damaged public that he doubts that many of
to have meters installed cel airlift) parcels, Nov. 27, and He was a member of Hope
taxpayers.
Jensen replied that along with the regional group
Reformed Church and was a
Attendance at Windmill Is- relationsbetween schools al- those schools would ever matertheir own water system to meaall are public citizens and over I as federal and state agencies
for airmail,both parcels and past member of the Holland
land ^ through Oct. 13 were
ialize due to the difficulties insure the quantity of water used.
and above that some have demand that planning must be
greetings, Dec. 11.
BPW officials said tbe meters On domestic mails (except Exchange Club and the Holland 81,895 adults and 22.901 children,! Ron Jensen, area supervisor solved Aside from that he call- chosen to set themselves aside on a regional basis.
Rotary Club.
not including the ox roast or for one of the prime backers ol ed the proliferation argument and that it is their responsibility
will be furnished by the utility
Commissioner
V. Terrill,
Alaska and Hawaii), distant Survivingare his wile. Elizaadvance sales, up a few thou- the anti - parochiaidamende- “inconsistent"with American to accommodatethat choice.
and installedby BPW workmen
Grand Haven, read
states, parcels, Dec. 1, and beth van Burk Lokker: one son,
statesand from last
ment, the Michigan Education standards,and assertedthat
with the cost of labor for inWith other questions still com- ment, charging the area comnearby areas, parcels Dec. 11 Frank t D. of Holland, four
The vote was 7 to 1 with Association, then took his turn the existing schools should not ing from the audienceSuperinjjtallation to be changed to each
mission with holding up approvand greetings Dec. 15. Surface grandchildren and one great
Councilman Al Klels dissenting, at the podium. He first clarified be blamed
customer as the meters are intendent Van Raalte closed the al of the Grand Haven-Spring
mail to Alaska and Hawaii for grandchild.
Councilman Robert Dykstn that opposition to aid to non- j The question was posed to meeting for the sake of time
stalled. According to the BPW,
Lake sewage plant program but
parcels Nov. 30 and greetings,
was absent. Mayor- Nelson Bos- public schools did not indicate Jensen if the legislature had. Both speakers remained for a
there are about 500 residential
Dec. 4; by airmail, Dec. 14 for
Commissioner Thomas De Free,
sewer users with their own
man
oppositionto the existenceof considered taxation of all churcn short time while trying to anplanning chairman, declared
both parcels and greetings.
water supply and it may take
The new pohee program wUl private schools or to any relig- property first and then the swer questions on an individual that a suit filed in Circuit Court
International mail has its own
cost an estimated$24,064 with ious creed. He added that our granting of aid. He replied that | basis after the session ended
several months to complete the
schedule:Canada and Mexico,
by Grand Haven township is
state and federal funds account- system of governmentallows the United States Constitution
installationof all the meters.
During the course of the forum holding ud approval. The board
surface parcels, Dec. 4, air paring for $9,119 and local funds pluralism to flourish and that protects the churches from that both had emphasized the conIn the meantime,
BPW cels, Dec. 16 and greeting cards
voted to retain the $13,000 for
$14,071. Salary of the director, freedom of choice is the heart measure al present
spokesman said the non-metercern that all voters give the is- contracturalservices in the
Dec. 9; ‘South and Central
who will be Community Rela- of tlie school system.
Are the public schools pre- sue their serious concern.
ed residential users will be America, surface parcels Nov.
budget and also included incitions Officer Lee .Somers of the
billed the minimum quarterly
13, air parcels Dec. 14 and
dental expenses,such as office
police
department,
will
be
charge.
An alternate parade route for $5,500 for the eight months' durgreeting cards Nov. 18; Europe,
supplies, travel, and postage.
The new rate schedule for surface parcels Nov. 13, air par Tulip Time is under study by
The action on the sheriffs
ation. which is accounted for in
sewer service as adopted by
budget, annually a hoi issue as
cels Dec. 14 and greeting cards, Tulip Time directors after the the regular budget. The assiscity council is as follows:
Is
Sheriff Bernard Grysen seeks
Nov. 18; Africa and the Near board reviewed plans for the tant director will be a full time
First 5,000 cubic feet per
downtown
mall
Tuesday
afterto add to his staff, was also
East, surface parcels, Nov. 2,
officercurrently on leave study*
quarter
75 cents per 100
air parcels Dec. 10 and greet- noon in Mayor Nelson Bosman’s i-ng for a master’s degree, who
completed after another appeal
cubic feet.
GRAND HAVEN-A four
office in City Hall.
ing cards Nov. 6.
by the sheriff, who furnished
will be paid $4,500
A homecommg theme w a s
Next 95,000 cubic feet per
hide
pileup along M-45 at 14th
The
suggested
route
would
beZip codes are important. Post1 the board members with a deThe city will receive credit ol
quarter - 54 cents per 100 cubic
tailed list of the accidentsin
master Haight suggests persons gin at 12th St. and River Ave., $2,800 for office facilities in the Ave., in Tallmadge Township j t'ar"ed al th<‘ dalK'r of tl,<'
feet.
Squares Saturday evening The Greater Holland United the county in 1970. up to Oct. I.
mailing parcels and greetings proceed to Eighth St. and then old fire station This leaves the Thursday al 8:06 a m. in which
All over 100,000 cubic feet
check their lists well in advance west to Kollen Park.
He had asked for seven addibudget $873 short, and C i t v four persons were injured re- with Marv Freestone caller, Fund today edged to within six
per quarter — 40 cents per 100
Directors
also
discussed
plaas
for zip codes. They may be obManager Bopf recommended mained under investigation
The
candlelit table was per cent of the goal as cam- tional members on his staff, incubic feet.
tained by checking the zip code for such usual attractions as
- that $1,000 be
~ ------transferred from
...... bay. Ottawa county sheriffs 1 decorated with a tall center- paign workers reported last cluding four men for the patrol
Minimum quarterly charge:
piece .surrounded by fiery red
directoryin the lobby of the parades klompen dancing, the contentincy fund to the ‘ deputies
division.The north half of the
minute contributions.
single family dwelling
$12
post office or by calling the post tlowei shows, etc. A concert by! police fund. This also includes Vehicles involved were driven , leaves and jack-o-ianterns with
county is sufficientlyserved bv
per quarter; two family dwellCampaign chairman Roger his men and state pohee but he
office (not during the Christ- the Magnachords and Bel Canto a $4,500 transfer from the police by Randall Fleming. 26. ol banners. A king. Charles Baker,
ing — $18 per quarter; more
singers is scheduled for the department computer program Grand Rapids: David Berends. and queen. Mickev Israels, were ! Mac Lood said today $182,000 reported he sorely needed more
mas rush, please.)
than two family dwelling — $24
budge!. The vote was unani-* 21 of Coopersville: Roger Mar- crowned
Early in December, carriers opening
has been reported, milting con- men to cover the south half.
per quarter; commercial and
Arrangements also are being
kle. 27. of Lament, and Mary
will distribute mail separation
In Georgetownt o w n s h i *
Refreshments throughout the tributionsat 94 per cent of the
industrial— $24 per quarter.
labels for local and out-of-town made whereby persons may rent Bopf explained that the ex- Jane Hinz, 21. of route 4, South evening included popcorn, and
alone, mainly because of the
$195,693
goal
The minimum charge of $12
mailings. These labels should be authenticcostumes for special perimental program will be aim- Haven
highway, M-21, there were 289
cider, coffee and donuts
Mac Leod urged residents
per quarter for a single family
included in bundles of greet- evpn(f ,
ed at coordinating the resources Deputies .said earlier reports
New members are Mi and j who have not yet given to the traffic accidentssince Jan.
residence allows the use of up
Holland Jayc^es plan to spon- of the community at solving ol a fifth vehicle involved in Mrs. Don Israels and Mr and
ings.
and five traffic deaths. There
United Fund to send their conto 16-hundred cubic feet of
sin a Jaycees Fly-In on the Sat- some of the criminaland anti- j the nushap were incorrect
Mrs Irvin Deur. Guests foi the
water per quarter. The $18
urday of the 1971 festival Mav social behavioral problems. Fleming was treated foi mi- evening were Mr and Mrs Verminimum for a two-family resiworking with other health and nor injuries. Berends was Im Vnmlen Bosch <>i Zeeland,
dence allows usage up to 24Lead said ^ontribuUuns '
WaS rira,de. l" add
Attendingthe meeting were social agencies
treated for chest injuries while
and Mrs Art Kra;*i ol
hundred cubic feet of water per Injures
Roscoe Giles, Harry Nells Jr
At the end of eight months. his wile. Judy, 25, was treated
pal,
“*
But
quarter; and the $24 minimum
Peter Roon, Betty Dick, Jacob it is expected the city and the for head lacerations and ankle Saucatuck Mr and \l*s. ( bar- 1 0ffi(.e and that with a little extra ( nmmi
!es Bakei
Mr. and Mrs Tom I effort ihe goal could be reach- '
lam Wm'
allows usage of 32-hundred cubic
GRAND HAVEN
Three De Graaf, James Yande Poel, State Crime Commission will injuriesand Markle was treated
Weathervvdx,Mr am1 .Yn . Wes
moved "la' 1"") add=d
feet. All usage in excess of the persons suffered minor injuries Ernest E. Bear. William Bopf.
evaluatethe program
for blimps and bruises. All Glass. Mr and Mrs Paul De ed The fund lack, about $13, 1
— _
minimum allowable quantities
a two-car collison Tuesday Elmer Wissink, G. E. Bell,
were released
Roos and Mr and Mrs Kelly
,
I he campaign is bemg con-)™™ i .
dnLiner
will be billed according to the at 6:43 p.m. along 56th Ave. old Derks. Terry Hofmeyer,
| Deputies gave this account Hammer a ;'d all ol Holland
Dale
Fris,
Henry
Maentz,
HarDies
rate schedule.
turned lo afford residentsan)?.??*3 ° h". “a'd '7 lwlp'
south of Taft St. in Polkton
iol the mishap which occurred
The next danct scheduled opportunity to give if they have Tus.LounV « bem6 c^leneFor the purpose of comparing Township, Ottawa county old De Fouw, Bud Borr, Rodger
in heavy fog
ed.’’ he said, -and, gentlemen,
during
Thanks'dvingholidays
Stroop, Dick Brandt. Michael
water bills with future sewer sheriff’sdeputies said.
in Hospital
The Fleming car was north- will he held in Waukazoo not already done so. Mjw Leod you are not giving me tools to
said
bills, the BPW lists the followInjured were Alford Kauf- Gorno, Pauline Vander Koov, Ben Boeve, 70. of 30 East I5thi bound on 14th Ave. and stopped school
! tight crime here. If you think
Dwight
Ferris
and
Mayor
NelHie United Fund helps .suping as examples:
man Jr., 17, of Conklin, driver
St.. died Tuesday at Holland i°r a traffic .sign before proour county is a little protected
son
Bosman.
port the work of health and welWater Used
of one car, and Kenneth Jones,
Hospital following a lingering seeding across M-45 The Berisland all by itself you are sadly
fare
agencies
in
Holland,
the
(100 cu. ft)
Water Sewer 30, and George Wienrick. 17,
illness.
ends car, eastbound on M-45, Motorcyclist Injured
mistaken. ‘ He pointed to the
stale and nation. One such or(per quarter)
Bill
Bill both of Muskegon and passen- Medical Group to Hear
A lifetime resident of the Hol- struck the Fleming ear broadrecent
clean-upof a group of
In
Collision
With
Cor
gamzaiion is the Holland-Zee*
0 to 10
$4.32 $12.
gers in the car driven by Ken- Dr. Carl Van Krimpen
land area, he was employed as side The Hinz vehicle, easidope sellersat Holland. “I have
16
land
Family
YMCA
in
which
5.72 • 12.
neth Lee Whipple, 19, also of
Dr. Carl Van Krimpen will a meat cutter for 20 years by bound on M-45. struck the Bernever seen,” he said, “more
Donald J Rosie. 19. of 334
18.421 persoas have taken part
20
6.66
15.
Muskegon
sneak on drug abuse and re- Meyers Barbecue. He was a ends auto in the left front fend- Fernwalk. Macatawa Park, was
m 41) different programs. One ungodly people than those who
24
7.60
18.
Deputies said Kautman, habilitation at the next meet- member of Trinity Reformed er and pulled oft the roadway.
treated al Holland Hospital for •>! (he larger programs is are dealing in narcotics.”
30
8.77
22.50 northboundon 56th, lost control
Deputies said the Markle car. _____
ing of the Ottawa County Medi- Church and of the Loyal Order
cuts and bruises of the arms Rocket Football with 600 h.lv_. CommissionerHarris Schip32
9.47
24.
as he attempted to stop for a
cal AssistantsSociety to be held of Moose and was past gov- eastbound on M-45. struck the and legs and released following taking narL
•v’ per then said that alter the
40
11.34
30.
vehicle ahead turning off the Nov. 16 in the Zeeland Com- iernor of the Holland Moose beiends car in the lefl front a collisionFridav al * “
hoard 1s in general session he
5:45 p.m
50
13.68
37.50 street. The Kaufman auto spun
and glanced into the rear of involving a car and he motor
munity
Lodge
will move that more additional
Board of Public Works spokes- around and came to rest facing
help be given the sheriff.”
On Oct. 19 the Society met Survivingare his wile, Henricarhike he was driving.
2 Injured In
men said that residential cus- south in the southbound traffic
in the Community Center in etta; two sons. Dale R. of IlolOttawa county deputiessaid
tomers will be billed, for sew- lane where it was hit from be,/
the ear, driven south on Park By-Pass
age service on the basis of hind by the southboundWhipple Grand Haven for a harvest pot- land and James G. of Denver.
Tulip Bulbs
luck
supper.
Guest
speaker Colo., nine grandchildren,tw ,
.
,T°lrtns
Ave. by Rick Van Tongeren. 17,
their winter quarter water car.
of 702 Park Ave.. was struck
A two car crash along U. S.
usage each year so that The mishap remains under was Mrs. Pat Austin, state great-grandchildren: a brother 'n Hospitals Tuesday
|>residentoi the Society. William G. of Holland; three ,r
in the right rear by Rosie who 31 al 16th St. Sunday at 1:12 Still
lawn sprinkling would not be investigation.
At the September meeting sisters, Mrs. Albert (Harriet)
a.m ,vv? gi,1’s al was heading east on South Shore a m which injured two persons
included. Commercial and inmembers of the Society and Herman rf Holland, Mrs. Glen1“and1 “fP’13' and 0'11' «‘rl Drive.
remained under investigation Would you like beautiful tulips
dustrial consumers will continue
Hospital are new
m your yard next spring?
their guests took a bus trip to (Gladys) Fynewever of Cooperstoday.
Phillips
to be billed according to the
niiiu u /i •u $ ai rivals in the nurseries,
Choice tulip bulbs are still
! Kalamazoo to visit the Upjohn
Treated
al
Holland
Hospital
ville and Mrs. Wilbert (Lucille)
Ki-m..
u
$ ki i •
amount of water metered unavailable from the Tulip Time
jCo.
The
day
was
highlighted Brondvke of Holland and
„
r.
,ay
blrths
Holland
No
Injuries
In Crash
and
released
were
Linda
Row91
less provisionsare made for Dies
by dinner at Gull Harbor Inn.
lett. 16. of 83 Burke Ave., and office Civic Center for tbe Tulip
metering the actual quantity of
«<
David
Brooks. 18. of 112th Ave., Time plantingcontest next
sewage discharged into the \ SAUGATUCK - Vern Phil1 passengers in a car driven by spring. Bulbs of both Cottage
Car
Crash
Injures
One
lips, 91, of Douglas,died Tuessystem.
Gerrit J. Middlecamp III, 19, of and Darwin varieties (the kind
day morning at Belvedere Michiel Franken, 2, was re
to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Russch- ed by police for disobeying * 15446 New Holland St.
that grow best in Holland) are
Christian Home.
ferred to a physician after sufer, 317 West 33rd St.; a daughavailable at $10 a hundred or
traffic
signal
after
the
1970
The
second
auto
was
driven
Franklin
A Douglas resident for the fering minor injuries when the 3 Leaf-Pile Fires
ter, Michelle Lynn, born to Mr.
past 16 years, he came here car in which he was riding, Holland firemen put out three I and Mrs. Sherwin Ten Broeke, model car he was driving and 1 by Don Currie, of Hickory Hills, 50 for $5 in colors of red,
at
from Petoskey. Before his re- driven by his father. John L. leaf pile fires within about 90 340 West 27th St.; a son, Loren a pickup truck collided Tuesday i Mich. Neither he nor a passen- yellow, white, pink and purple.
Plantings may have up to 200
tirement he was employed at Franken, 22, ofv168 East 32nd minutes Monday night. At 9:03 Dale, born to Mr. and .Mrs. at 4:20 p.m. at State St. and get*. Julie Ann Schvetz, 21, a
Main Ave.
Hope college student, was in- bulbs and may be supplementFranklinA. DeKoster, 64, of Western Union and later at St., and another car, operated
p.m. they responded to a call Paul Koeman, route 2, Hamil- The pickup truck, driven by
jured.
ad with other flowers or mateHolland, died Wednesday mor- Bell Telephone Co.
by Gregory R. Cole. 19, of 1978 along 12th St. between Lincoln ton.
James A. Vanden Heuvel, 21, of
Holland
police
said
both
cars
rials. Tliey must be planted in
ning at a local rest home.
Surviving are his wife. Min- West 32nd St., collided Tuesday and Fairbanks Aves., then to
A daughter, Holly Leigh, was 2603 Port Sheldon St., Jenison, were heading north along U. S.
Surviving are one brother, Dr. nie; one son, Henry H. Phillips at 1:08 p.m. at Michigan Ave.
yards visible from the street.
^ P-m.
Ave. 29th St. and Graafschap Rd. at born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. was northbound on State while
31 when the collisionoccurred Prizes include first place of
Lester DeKoster of Grand Rap- of Douglas, three grandchildand 32nd St. Cole was cited for 9:49 p.m. and finally to 22nd St. Edward Hoezee, 3499 Curtis
Teune was heading west on in the left turn lane at 16th St. $100 savings bond, second
ids, ope neice and three neph- ren; and 'seven great-grandchil failure to yield the right of
md place 4
and Prospect at 10:30 p.m. No St., Hudsonville, in Zeeland Main. No injuries were reportews.
A traffic sign at the intersection of a $50 bond and
way
damage was reported.
Community Hospital,
ed.
was damaged in the
i
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Couple Exchanges

I
In

Vows

T
evening Leremomes

(18.983)

Mr. Wade moved the

A latter was read from Lynn
Eyk and several other persons

Board of Commissioners

Clerk

present the payroU which mo-

Groenewoud
£ Bakker, Marry

Miss Jean

ried. t

IH.
•v

1970

Kock, Schuitema,limb, Win- pies at the letter ba sent to the
strom, Wade, Willlama,Geerl- Legislators which motion carings, Visicher and Da Free.
. f? |

PROCEEDINGS'M
WtM

•

29,

Keith

tion carried.

area asking that The PayroU was submitted in
be done about the the sum of $463.00.
Ottawa County, Michigan
l&rge number of dogs roaming
Mr. Wada moved the adoptin their neighborhood? ,
tion of the payroU which moMr. Wade moved that the mat- tion carried as shown by the folSEPTEMBER 14, 1970 SESSION
ter be referred to the Sheriffs lowing votes: Yeas: Measrs.
The Ottawa County Board of tion Aggregates be restrained Committee which motion car- Poel, Terrill, Robinson, Ball,
Commissionersmet on Monday, and ordered to cease the opera- ried.
Schmidt,Kieft, DeWitt, Vander
September 14, 1970 at 1:30 p.m. tion of tHeir equipment between Mr. Schuitema moved that Laan, Vredevoogd, Schipper,Deand was called to order by the the hours of 7:00 p.m. and 7:00 $998.50 be transferred from the Kock, Schuitema, Lamb, WinVice Chairman Mr, Franklin a m. until they can control the Marine Safety budget to the strom, Wade, WUUams, GeerlSchmidt.
noise.
Sheriffs budget
equipment ings, Visscher and De Pree.
in the Jeniaon

MONDAY,

—

Mr. Peter DeKock pronounced An opinion was read from the item - which motion carried. (18.983)
Mr. Vredevoogd moved that Mr. Robinson moved the Board
the invocation.
Asst. ProeecutingAtty. sUting
$5,996.92 be transferredfrom the adjourn without date subject to
that
this
is
not
a
problem
for
Present at roll call: Messrs.
the call of the chairman,
Poel, Terrill, Robinson, Bail, the Board of Commissionersbut Permanent salary item in the
which motion carried.
Sheriffs
budget
to
Temporary
Schmidt, Kieft, DeWltt, Vander- rather a matter for a dvil acFRANKLIN SCHMIDT
Salary
$4,996.92
and
$1,000.00
to
Laan, Vredevoogd, Schipper, De- tion by way of a nuisance suit
Vice-Chairmanof the Board of
the
Uniform
and
Equipment
Kock, Schuitema, Lamb, WinMr. Vander Laan moved that
Commissioners
item.
strom, Wade, Williams, Ceil- this matter be referred back to
Mr. Lamb moved as a subings, Visscher and De Free the Health Committee for furth,
stitutemotion that $4,996.92be VIVIAN
(18.983)
er consideration which motion
transferredfrom the Permanent Dep. Clerk of the Board of
Absent: Messrs. Henry and carried.
Commissioners
salary item to TemporarySalKennedy (2.017)
Mr. Anderson, Mr. Simmons
ary which motion carried.
TTie Minutes of the August 10, and Mr. k Mrs. Sigsbee appear
latter was read from
ed before the Board regarding
1970 meeting were read.
Georgetown Twp. stating that Foster
Mr. Vredevoogd moved the a proposed Mobile Home Park they feel that there is a need
Feted at
minutes be approved as read in CrockeryTwp.
for additional^police protection
Mr.
Vander
Laan
moved
that
which motion carried.
in the area due to the increased
By Aid
the matter be referred to the
tax base, the growth of their
Dr. Floyd Westendorp,DirecHealth Committee to see if the
community, and also increased
tor of the Mental Health Clinic
GRAND HAVEN - TwentyMobile Home Park meets Health
traffic problems.

ypM)

NIEUSMA

A

Jlife

Parents

Dinner

Society

spoke on the activities of his de-

three

standards which motion carried.

families,

including 17

Mr. Vredevoogd moved that
from HoUand, were honored for
letter was read from
the matter be referred to the
Dyke spoke about the Drug
Charles Wojahn of Park Twp.
Ways k Means Committee to participation in a foster parproblem in Ottawa County.
asking that immediate attention
seek means to support Five ad- ents program at a dinner ThursRonald Bakker, Ottawa Counbe given to the conditionof Tunditionalpersonnel for the Sher- day night of the Family Service
ty Engineer stated that Victor nel Park.
iffs Dept, as of January 1, 1971,
and Michigan Children’sAid
Hugg has been employed by the
Mr. De Kock moved that this
and the Sheriff decide where ad- Society. . \
County
as
an
interpretative
dirMrs. Gary Lynn Engelsman
i>e referred to the Parks Comditionalpersonnel should be loAbout 75 persons, including
ector to develop plans for dis(Pohler photo)
mittee which motion carried.
cated.
plays in the Hagar Museum and
Miss Judith Rap Van Spyker carried a colonial arrangement
foster parents and directors of
A letter was reed from the
Mr. Visscher moved as a subArboretum at a cost of $1,250.00.
and Gary
Engelsman in fall shades.
Mrs. Keith E. Bakker
the society, attended the anWater Resources Commission
were united in marriage Fri(Van Dan Barge photo)
Bridesmaids,Miss Rhonda
Mr. Ronald Bakker presented regardingoil in the Wildwood stitute motion that this matter nual dinner at the Methodist
be brought to the Board at the
day evening at 8 p.m. cere- Berens, Miss Kristie EngelsNuptial vows were exchanged and pearl headpieceand a pink
a report to establish a landfill drain, and also Brine, and states
October budget session which Church of the Dunes.
monies in the Drenthe Christian man and Miss Janice Van
at Harlem Reformed Church, and white pompon bouquet with
site in Olive Township.
that the Board should direct
Reformed Church. The Rev. Spyker wore gowns in gold and
motion carried.
The ChUdren’s Aid Society, Friday by Miss Jean Ann pink ribbon accents completed
Mr. Winstrom moved the adop- their attention to the Sanitary
Otto De Groot was the offi- green similar to that of the
Mr. Geerlings moved that the with offices at 680 Washington Groenewoud and Keith E. Bak- her attire.
tion of the report.
sewage or septic tank effluents
ciating clergyman with Mrs. honor attendant and carried
LegislativeCommitteecheck and Ave., HoUand, services the ker. The bride is the daughter The bridesmaids, the couple’s
Mr. De Pree moved that the which are being discharged to
Paul Brower as organist, Her- similar arrangements.
see if there is some way the counties of Allegan, Kent, Mus- of Mr. and Mrs. John Groene- sisters, Miss Sharon Bakker
matter be tabled until the Octo- Lake Macatawa through the
man Kolk, soloist, and Jerry Jim Engelsman was best man
Sheriffsbudget can be credited kegon, Newaygo, Oceana and woud, route 1, West OUve and and Miss Nancy Groenewoud
ber session which motion lost Dunton Drain, and other sourcthe groom is the son of Mrs. wore gowns, headdresses and
Vander Kolk, trumpeter.
with Bill Raterink, Bruce Karfor monies collectedon arrests Ottawa with foster home care,
as shown by the followingvotes: es around the lake.
Jacob Bakker of route 4, and carried flowers which matched
Parents of the couple are Mr. sten and Larry Van Spyker
adoption,
services
to
unmarried
made by the department.
Yeas: Messrs. Robinson, Kieft,
the late Mr. Bakker.
Mr. Winstrom moved that this
and Mrs. Gifford P. Van Spy- groomsmen. Tom Van Spyker
the honor attendant’s in color
parents
and
counseUng.
Mr. Williams amended the
Vander Laan, and De Pree. matter be referred to the Health
The Rev. Roger Johnson of- and design.
ktr, route 3, Zeeland, and Mr. and Randy Engelsman were
Two
of
the * foster families
motion that the LegislativeCom(4.381)
and Mrs. Kenneth Engelsman, ushers.
and Drain committees.
were honored for 10 years with ficiatedat the 8 p.m. ceremony
Carey Bakker was his uncle’s
mittee
study the possiblity of
Nays: Messrs. Poel, Terrill, Mr. Kieft moved as a substialso of route 3, Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Engelsman
the program. They were Mr. and organist Bernard Assink best man, with the groom’s
preparing a resolution in this
Escorted to the altar by her were master and mistress of
Ball, Schmidt, DeWitt, Vrede- tute motion that the matter be
and Mrs. GUbert Boerigter of accompaniedthe soloist,Mrs. brother, Carl Bakker and
regard and report back to the HoUand and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bloemers.
father, the bride wore an ivory ceremoniesat the reception held
voodg. Schipper, DeKock, SchuiRandy Assink, ushers.
referred to John Wyma, saniboard which motion carried.
satin gown with high neckline, at Van Raalte’sRestaurant in
Harold Peerboltwho moved to
tema, Lamb, Winstrom, Wade, tarian of the Health Dept, and
The bride wore a gown of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bakker
Mr. Winstrom presented a Arizona.
bishop sleeves and empire Zeeland. Miss Barb Van Dam,
Williams, Geerlings and Visschwhite
polyester
crepe
with
a presided at the reception held
Drain Commissioner Roscoe Deresolution asking that certain
waist. The skirt and mantilla Dave De Vries and Mr. and
Receiving certificatesf o r fuU-lengthpanel of imported at the church following the
er. (14.602)
Vries which motion carried.
were trimmed with matching Mrs. Carl Lodensteinarranged
A vote was then taken on the Mr. De Kock advised, the lands in Ottawa County be des- from one to five years of lace down the center front, and ceremony. Tom Dekker and
lace. She carried a colonial the gifts while Mr. and Mrs.
ignated and reserved for recrea- service were:
a half-beltwith rhinestone but- Kathy Maat served punch; Mr.
original motion which motion Board of the death of Gerrit
arrangementof white minia- John Van Dis registeredthe
tional
and -or park purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fortine, tons. A crown of pearls and cry- and Mrs. Thomas Troost and
carried.
Veenboer,a former member of
ture carnations and white roses guests and Miss Kathy Ten
Mr. Winstrom moved that the Mr. and Mrs. Harold Meeusen, stals held her train-length veil Mr. and Mrs. Steve Johnson
Mr. Glenn Timmer, Civil De- the Social Welfare Board, and
with gold pompons.
Have and Butch Wyngarden fense Director appeared before
matter be referred to the Agri- Mr. and Mrs. Ken Dozeman, of silk illusionand she carried were at the gift table and Lois
nominated Frank De Young to
Miss Linda Engelsman, maid poured punch.
colonial arrangement of Groenewoud and Lonny Higgs
culture Committee and report Mr. and Mrs. Albert Driy, Mr.
the Board and asked that Coun- fill the unexpiredterm of Mr.
of honor, wore a gold empire
and
Mrs.
Harold
Dirkse,
Mr.
Following a wedding trip to
candy
, pink carnations with were in charge of the guest
back to the Board which motion
ty Employees be allowed to atVeenboer.
and Mrs. Wesley Costing, Mr. white roses and ribbon stream- book.
gown with green and gold ac- the Smoky Mountains,the coucarried.
tend a one Day Civil Defense
Mr. Schuitemamoved that the
cents, long chiffon sleeves, and ple will reside on route 3, Zeeand Mrs. Ennis Gonzales,Mr. er accents.
The couple is on a northern
Mr. Wade stated they had reprogram
on October 6, 7 or 8,
and Mrs. John Brouwer, Mr.
a matching headpiece. She land.
nominations be closed and that
The maid of honor, Miss Peg wedding trip.
ceived
two
bids
to
remove
the
1970.
and Mrs. Ted Wierda, Mr. and Resseguie,wore a candy pink
Mr. De Young be declared the
The bride is employed at J.
Mr. Visscher moved that at new member of the Social Wel- stone and gravel around the Mrs. Vern Boeve, Mr. and
gown of polyestercrepe with C. Penney Co. and the groom
County
Bldg, and replace with
Doll Collection Shown
the discretionof each departfare Board which motion car- cement, and moved the bid be Mrs. John De Haan and Mr. rhinestone buttons accenting the at the Challenge Machinery Co.
ment head the employee may ried.
and Mrs. Marvin Dykstra aU of bodice half-belt.A velvet rose
At Christian Jr. High
in Grand Haven.
awarded to the low bidder Orrie HoUand.
attend if the employee so deRita Tubergen, daughter of
Vice Chairman Schmidt de- Vanda- Meiden in the sum of
Also Mr. and Mrs. James
sires which motion lost.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tuberclared Mr. DeYoung elected to $1,077.40, and that this be paid
Essebaggers, Mr. and Mrs.
gen, 798 136th Ave., displayed
at
A letter from Robert Blett was fill the unexpiredterm of Gerfrom the ImprovementFund Reginald Eisemans and Mr.
her collection of dolls from
read requesting that Construcrit Veenboer.
which motion carried as shown and Mrs. EUof Rusticus of
Mayor Nelson Bosman's of- other countries in the Holland
Mr. Bail presented the follow- by the following votes: Yeas: Grand Haven and Mr. and
fice was the s c e n e of the Christian Junior High School
ing resolution.
library for about two weeks.
Messrs: Poel, Terrill, Robinson, Mrs. Clyde Sparks of Nunica.
“thank-you” coffee on ThursRESOLUTION
Honored for five to 10 years
She is in the ninth grade.
BaU, Schmidt, Kieft, De Witt,
day afternoon given by the Rita began her collection
WHEREAS, a secret ballot VanderLaan,Vredevoogd, Schip- of service were Mr. and Mrs.
Know Your Town Committee of when the pastor of Pine Creek
election was conducted by the per, De Kock, Schuitema, Lamb, James Kiemel, Mr. and Mrs.
Christian
Reformed
Church,
the
Michigan
Employment Relations Winstrom, Wade, Williams, Ken Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Clarthe League of Women Voters
Party
Rev. Peter Huisman brought
Commission on August 12, 1970, Geerlings,Visscher and DePree. ence Brower and Mr. and Mrs.
of the Holland Area.
RusseU Brouwer of Holland
Ghosts, witches, black cats, among certain employeesof Ot- (18.983)
Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie, editor back three dolls from The
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry FeenNetherlands,
Austria
and
Italy
of the “Know Your Holland”
and clowns invaded the Wash- tawa County, and
Mr. Wade stated the stones stra of HudsonviUe.
booklet, and her committee ex- which he obtained for her on a
WHEREAS, the Michigan Em- between the sidewalkand curb
ington School gymnasium TuesThe foster care program Is
tended personal thanks to the European trip.
ployment
Relations Commission on WashingtonStreet whould be
day evening when parents and
designed
to afford love and unSince
then
she
has
added
dolls
professional resource people
has certified that in such elec- removed,and replaced with sod,
derstanding to youngsters of
who gave of their time and from Hawaii, Scotland, New teachers donned costumes for tion, the Ottawa County Emand moved that the bid be any agp who are deprivedof a
information to League inter- York City’s Chinatown, Ontario a PTO Halloween Party. The
ployees Association was chosen awarded to Wachter Trucking
and
Great
Britain
to
her
growproper home. Many are smaU
viewers. Department heads and
Halloween motif was carried by a majority of the employees
ing
collection.
Her
father
made
&
Excavating
Co.,
the
low
bidinfants needing pref- adoptive
staff members of city and
out in the decorationsaround voting therein, and
der in the sum of $192.00,and care but others faU in the
county governmentand organ- a cabinet with glass sliding
WHEREAS, the Michigan Pub- that this be paid from the Im- "dependent and neglected”catdoors for the dolls, which dis- the room.
izations were invited.
lic Employment Relations Act provement fund which motion egory.
plays the collection.
President
Fred
Smith
welcomMembers hostessing the event
Foster homes of the society
were Mrs. Carl Cook, Mrs. Joed those present. Special guests required the County to recognize carried as shown by the followseph Lang, and Mrs. Ralph
were Captain and Mrs. William and bargain with the duly au- ing votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel, are evaluated and licensed by
Xi Beta
thorized representative of such Terrill, Robinson, Ball, Schmidt, the State Department of Social
Saveland.General chairman of
Spyker.
Services at agency request.
the coffee was Mrs. Donald
Apple bobbing and games employees.
Kieft, De Witt, Vander Laan,
THEREFORE, EE IT RE- Vredevoogd, Schipper, SchuiteBlack, chairman of the Know
were held in each corner of the
Your Town Committee.
gym and groups, which were SOLVED, that Ottawa County ma, Lamb, Winstrom, Wade,
The committee
determined by the color of tick- hereby recognizesthe Ottawa Williams, Geerlings,Visscher
Mrs. Paul Lambert opened ets received at the door upon
were particularlygratified at
County Employees Association and De Pree. (17.999)
her home to the Exemplar chapthe request of the guests for
entering,rotated from corner as the exclusive bargaining repAbsent at time of voting: Mr.
ter of Xi Beta Tau of Beta to corner at the sound of a
additional copies of the Know
resentative as providedby the De Kock (.984)
Sigma Phi sorority,Monday.
whistle.
Your Holland booklet to bring
Michigan Public Employment Mr. Wade moved that the inMrs. Jack Starck conducted the
Ghost stories were read with Relations Act for the following
back to their department emApproximately 250 members
business meeting and announced
terior and some of the exterior
audience participation.Two
ployes.
that International was sponsor- teams vied in a Halloween described unit of County em- of the Ottawa County Branch of the Zeeland Chamber of Commerce attended their 33rd anployees:
ing a trip to the Bahamas and spell-down.Assistingwith the
Office Bldg., in Holland be paintnual
banquet at the Zeeland
Announce Wedding
All County employees, in- ed and moved that the building
passed information concerning games were Mr. and Mrs. DenMiddle
School Thursday evecluding
those
of
the
District
In Tennessee City
the trip to the group.
A- Grounds Committee advernis Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
partment, and Miss Marcia Van-

A

Lynn

a

Women

Voters

«

League Thanks

Group

Coffee

Washington
Halloween
Held

Tau

Chapter Plans

members Halloween Event

Zeeland Banquet
Highlighted By

Guest Speaker

ning.

She then introduceda trans- Fred Smith, Mrs. Ann Payne,
Andrew P. Gamferee from Muskegon, Linda Mrs. Theodore Bosch, Mrs. Carl
bardella of Fort Lauderdale,
Adams who is residingat 295 Woldring, Mrs. E. Perez, and
Fla., announce the marriage of
West 19th St. with her husband Mrs. T. Anaya.
Mr. and Mrs.

their daughter,Arlene, to Wil-

Phil, and two children.
liam J. Woodall, son of Mrs.
Mrs. A1 Klinge gave a report
William P. Woodall, 657 Graafon the Holland Assembly of
chap Rd., and the late William
Women’s Organizations.
Woodall on July 28 in Memphis,
Social chairman Mrs. Paul
Tenn.
Lambert announced a couples’
The junior Woodalls have been
Halloween party Oct. 31 at her
visiting his mother in Holland
home. This is a costume party.
for several weeks and plan to
Sen-ice reported that Theta
return to Tennessee on SunAlpha
Chapter will be taking
day.
the special ed children on their
tour next Friday as planned.
FriendshipCircle Hosts
Each member was reminded
Douglas Senior Citizens
to bring Christmas items for the

The Friendship Circle

of St.

Fraocis De Sales Church met in

Holiday Treasure Sale in
ber.

Novem-

The

Old-time movies concluded the

program.

Refreshments featured

a

dessert potluck and cider. Cen-

terpices were ceramic jack-olantems with autumn leaves
and flowers and miniature ears
of corn. Mrs. Buryi Bradham
is chairman of the Social Comsisted her at the refreshment
table.

PTO Meeting Held
At Van Raalte School
Richard Johnson opened the
business meeting of the Van

joint culturalchairmen
the cnurch auditorium Tuesday
Mrs. Donald Bench and Mrs. Raalte School PTO meet held
at 1 p.m. for a potluck lunch.
Tuesday evening.
Donald Williams, introduced the
The group hosted the Senior CitiChairmen for the meeting
speaker Toby Sanford, from the
zens of Douglas. Tables
were Mr. and Mrs. Steven Van
Center Upstairs.
decoratedwith tall flowers and
Grouw. Mr. Van Grouw gave deA group discussion was held
a Halloween motif.
votions and introduced the pro-

were

Followingdinner, Mrs. Helen on the good

life,

and the end

of life, with emphasis placed on

gram which centered around
events in the children’s class-

Rendell gave a humorous reading "Learning How to Operate the state of mind a person is rooms.
in and how drugs effect the Serving on the hospitalitycoma Restaurant.”
Mrs. Jean Smith reminded good life.
mittee were Mr. and Mrs. Ken
members and guests of the ba- Those attending were Mrs. Dozeman, and Mr. and Mrs.
zaar which is being held Nov. Jack Bonzelaar, Mrs. Fred Ralph Holmes.
12 in the Civic Center. Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Donald Bench, Mrs.
Lunch was served in each
Margaret Chase of Saugatuck Robert Hampson, Mrs. Roger classroom with each teacher
Hattem, Mrs. Russ Hedrick, present.
was awarded a prize.
Next meeting will be held Nov. Mrs. Albert Klinge, Mrs. Paul
Serving on the social commit10 at 1 p.m. when election of Lambert, Mrs. Jack Starck,
officers will be held. Refresh- Mrs. Ernest Wenzel, Mrs.
ments will be served after the Donald Williams, and new memmeeting.
ber Mrs. Phil
Harvey Slotman.

Adam

Court and the Register of Pro-

Committee accept

Guest speaker Ray Monsal-

the lowest bid, and be given
tive officials, executives,Road
power to act, and the estimated
Commission employees,Sher- costs of $2,000.00 be paid from
iff’s Departmentemployees, the Improvementfund which moRegistered Nurses in the Pub- tion carried as shown by the
lic Health Department,superfollowing votes: Yeas: Messrs.
visory personnel, Addresso- Poel, Terrill, Robinson, BaU,
graph Supervisor, Chief Sani- Schmidt, Kieft, DeWitt, Vander
tarian, Director of Juvenile Laan, Vredevoogd, Schipper, De

vatge gave an engaging address

tise, that the

bate, but excludingall elec-

Services, Equalization Direc-

Kock, Schuitema, Lamb, Winstrom, Wade, Williams,GeerlPublic Health Nurses Director, ings, Visscher and DePree. (18.Chief Deputy Clerk, Chief Dep- 983)
uty Treasurer,Chief Deputy
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
Register of Deeds, Friend .of Board go along with the* City
the Court, Prosecuting Attor- of Holland on their proposed
ney and Assistant Prosecuting plans for a Police Building
tor, Director of Public Health,

Attorneys,Superintendentof which motion carried as shown
County Youth Home and Ma- by the Mowing votes: Yeas:
tron and Civil Defense Direc- Messrs. Poel, TerriU, Robinson,
tor.

BaU, Schmidt, Kieft, De Witt,
Mr. Ball moved that the Ot- VanderLaan,Vredevoogd, Schiptawa County Board of Commis- per, De Kock, Winstrom, Wade,
sioners recognize the Ottawa WilUams, Geerlings,Visscher
County Employees Association and De Free. (17.262)
which motion carried.
Nays; Messrs. Lamb and
Mr. Ball moved the Board ap- Schuitema. (1.721)
propriate$1,000.00 for Legal fees

Mr. WilUams presented a letincurred in negotiations, and t|iat ter to be sent to the Legislathis amount be transferredfrom tors that the Bd. of Commissionthe Contingent fund to the

*

Board ers oppose House BiU No.

of Commissionersbudget which

amend Act.

4147,

No; 228, the Subdi-

motion carried as shown by the vision Control Act, and are askfollowing votes: Yeas: Messrs. ing the legislatorsto do whatPoel, Terrill, Robinson, Ball, ever they can to prevent this

‘

on "Uncorking Your Hidden
Talents.” Monsalvatge, who
says his own life is the source

Mrs. Melvin Jon Rotman

of what he preaches, maintains
that everyone can get what he
wants if he is willing to pay the

price.

Rotman-Slag Nuptials

'

"Most people are like

ice-

Read

in

North Holland

bergs,” he said. "Most of their
talents are hidden.”
JoanEito Sing, daughter of autum, flamingoand terra cot!
Monsalvatge demonstrated by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag, 124th
carried colonial bouque
his own example of earning his
Ave., became the bride of Mel- of gold and bronze mums ar
fortune at an early age, teachvin Jon Rotman, son of Mr. a sheaf of wheat. They woi
ing himself Spanish and French,
and Mrs. Jay Rotman of Allen- button mums in their hair.
and learning to memorize, how
dale in a fall evening ceremony
Mrs. Howard Bosch w a
one person can put his talents
Friday in North Holland Re- matron of bona*; Mrs. Jim Ro
to work to get what he wants.
formed Church.
man, Mrs. Floyd Fortier, Mr
His lecture was interspersed
with a numoer
number oi
of cara
card tricks
wim
^rs*J?tah P?r" Rodger Slag, Mrs. John Dekkt
and feats o( memorization
*e and Mrs. John Nuland wei
Rev.
Wendell Babcock as or- brides maids. Debbie Rotma
iUustrate the points in his add
ganist,
Marve
SteketeeMW
as solo- was miniature bride and Kell
* --—
ress.
The evening program began ‘st,and David Shanle>' as tn™- Bosch was miniture groomsmai
with the singing of the
.
Jii~ Rotman served as be
Spangled Banner” and it conclu- . Given
marriage by her man. Ushers were Howard Bose
ded with "God Bless America.” father’ the Wnde wore a floor and John Dekker with Rodgf
ToastmasterJohn F. De Vries length bouffant gown of Chan- Slag, Floyd Forner and Job
introduced the guests ahd the tilly lace. The lace bodice and Nuland as groomsmen.
Rev. Harry G. Arnold who gave tapered sleeves enhanced the For the reception in the Nort
the invocation.Presentation of a fitted waistline and sabrina neck- Holland School, the master an
service award was made to line. Her floor-length mantilla
ceremonieswer
President de Vries by Chris was edged with matching lace. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tin
She carried a sheath bouquet of meren. Barry Bosch and Mis
Den Herder, vice president.
The Rev. John M. Hains enter- ephanotis centered with a Pam Forner were in charge c
tained with two solo numbers hite orchid and lace trim.
the guest book; Steve Van' Ec
The bridal attendants wore and Eloise Jan and David Roi
accompanied by Mrs, C. Kar
iten.
antique satin A-line gowns with
man were in the gift room, Mi
Chairmen for the banquet empire waistlines, and raana- and Mrs. Dick Baumann an
were Kelly Yntema and Alvin darin collars in fall shades of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Potgete
Johnson.
duet «ed, artichoke, apple, served puB*.

tt.-.u

to
Igg ~
iricxs
-

"Star
m

_
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i
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Academic Affairs. The Council approvcomes after a self-study last year, followed by a three-day visit from a nine member team of educators from the Midwest.
Among the benefits derived from accreditation is the fact that Hope graduates who
for

al

are certified can qualify automaticallyfor
certificationm about one-half of the other
states in the United States
(Hope College photo)

Beta Sigma Phi Council

—

OVER THE TOP
officials celebrate

Zeeland United Fund

going over the top

in the

campaign The goal of $24,740 was

sur-

passed with $26,589 reported in, or 107.5
per cent of the assigned goal. On top of
the ladder is Robert Kalmink, campaign

David Vande Vusse and Mrs. William Gruppen Jr. Next to Vande Vusse is Morris
Klinger. On the right are Mrs. Marvin
Schaafsma and behind her (left to right)
are Henry Redder, Vern De Vries and Leon

Van

A! a meeting held Wednesday, Mrs. Keith Chambers
evening at the home of M

,,

the

is

(hair-

and Mrs. John Semishko

‘s

!

ma Phi Holland City Council. Service chairman to co-ordinate
outlined events for the coming the Special Education parties,
year and named the chairmen Mrs. David Lightfoot and

Assisting

Hamilton
i
The Rev. John Niou.vsma of Kssink as master and mistress
ficiated and the or-’ar music of ceremonies, Nancy Overwas provided by Miss R i t a ' beek and Lori Kssink at the
Nyeboer who also* accompaniedguest book, Mr. and Mrs. John
the soloist, Mrs. Wayne Boeve Kleinhekseland Mr. and Mrs.
Given in marriage by her fa- Gary Dekker in the gift room,
ther, the bride chose a floor and Miss Jan Schrotenhoerand
length, Victorian style gown of Randy Eding serving punch,
white silk organza ov°r taffeta The couple planned a south-

(Sentinel photo)
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1

Jerome
t;l,a!rman'or 'hls cvfn,J
,
to winch the public is invited
Hurtgen. president of Beta Sig- \jrs \\ Klmge has been named

at the reception
Reformed Church, were Mr. and Mrs. Jerome

Holland. Friday evening in

r s.

James De Voe. Mrs

!

Horn.

chairman, below him are Don Disselkoen,

Outlines Events for Year

Mrs. Sherwin Lee Prms
Marriage vows were ex- 1 the necklines.They wore matchchanged by Miss Wanda Lou ing headpiecesand carried sinVander Kolk, daughter of Mr. | gle mums,
and Mrs. Ira Vander Kolk, 1 Ken Prins was best man with
route 1, Hamilton, and Sher- Warren Vander Kolk and Vei n
win Lee Prins, son of Mr and Prins as groomsmen and Lloyd
Mrs. Andrew Prins, route 5. , Folkert and Ron Prins ushers.

for

each.

Mrs. Tom Corcoran are

in

The date

set for “Holiday charge of the Joint Cultural to
Treasures" is Nov. 2 at 8 p in. be held Feb. 1. This event will
at the North Branch, People’s feature a speaker of current instate Bank. All members are terest,and is also open to the
asked to make at least two public.
popular “bazaar" items, which The annual ValentineDinner
are then auctioned off to t h e Dance will be held Feb. 13. at
Sines
highest bidder. All proceeds which time five women, repreare used for the Council's ser- sentmg each of the five local
Raymond Sines who with his with lace accenting the long ern wedding
IN VIETNAM - James E.
vice project, which for the past chapters, will be crowned ValTillema, 24, son of Mr. and
wife ’are resid.ne at Ottawa in sleeves- hl8h neckl,ne and chaP- The bndc 15 employed in the
u
el-length train. Her headpiece office of the Howard Miller
ZEELAND — .Jubilant camMrs. Gerald Tillema, 149 three years has been the plan- entine Queen. Mrs. Robert
Olive Township recently was was a f]orai tiara with silk .Clock Co. and the groom is
ning of parties and other enter- Hampson and Mrs. Staff KeeWest
37th St., and husband
paign workers met at the ther-^- i Crn| |t rn| nr;
awarded an honorary degree of illusionand she carried a cas- employed by the H a m i 1 on
tainment for the Junior High gin are co-chairmen.
of the former Linda Hammometer in front of the post ^ 1 r 1 ^C0Ut L0U nC1
Doctor of Jurisprudencefrom cade of
Farm Bureau.
ming of Pomona, Calif., Special Education children. _ On March 15, the Executive
i Board will be hostesses for the
office Friday as the ZeeI LI Zee
0 fid
John Marshall Law School in Her maid of honor. Miss The grooms parents enter- was recently promoted to
joint pot luck. AssistingM r s.
land United Fund went over
Linda Nyeboer and brides- la'ned the wedding party at a
Army Specialist Five while
Local
Hurtgen with arrangementswill
Born in Flint. Sines served
iri
r i0Vfi Fo|kor, rehearsal dinnei at Skip Inn
October 15 a meeting of the
serving with the 1st Cavalry
the top of its $24,740 goal to
be Mrs. Klinge, vice president;
Division (Airmobile) in VietZeeland neighborhoodMichigan out his enlistment from the U.S.
Showers
for the bride we-e
claim the first drive in the state
Mrs. De Voe, recording secrenam. Spec. Tillema. a cliniTrail, C iri Smut Council Navy and then attended Ferris &room s sislcr- and Mrs Ron Riven by Miss Linda Nyeboer
this year to surpass their goal.
tary;
Mrs. Corcoran, corresInstitutewhere he receivedhis Prins, the groom's sister - in- and Miss Jan Sehiolcnboet
cal specialistwith Company
Robert Kalmink. campaign held at the City Hall Dugout,
jn Allege prepara- law, wore identicallystyled Mrs. John
Prins; Mrs. A of the Division's15th Service to
pondmg secretary; Mrs. -Arthur
chairman, said $26,589 40 had 30 leaders and helpers were tory, business, commercialgowns of brown silk organza Leonard Vander Kolk and Mrs.
, Bawling, treasurer and Mrs.
M e d i c a 1 Battalion, was
been reported this morning,repHolland
Motor
Express,
Inc.
Frank Bronson,immediate past
teaching and
over taffeta having long bishop Jerome Schaap, and Mrs. Jerworking on his master'sderesenting 107.5 per cent of the
will officially extend its operat- president,
gree at Wayne State UniverMrs Willard Hansen Jr
Laler he attended Northwes- sleeves, and high rise waist- ome Kssink and Miss Lori
goal.
ing territoryto Davenport, Iowa The annual Founder's Day
sity before he was drafted
Lee Schuitema, and neighbor!tern Universit>' and received lines with wmter lace trimm.ng ; Essink.
Michigan United Fund headMonday, Nov. 2, as the com- banquet will be held April 29,
He is a Holland High and
quarters in Lansing said the hood chairman Mrs. Leon Van
Hope College graduate in pany initiates its service to celebrating41 years of Beta
Zeeland goal breaking was the , pjarn wju attend the annual
points formerly served by Chi- Sigma Phi, which has grown
1967.
first reported in the state tins . DistrictBusiness meeting 0,|
cago Tri - Cities Motor Freight,to become an internationalsoInc.
rority. Mrs. Robert Long and
>earMichigan Trails Girl Scout
Christian
Kalmink said the public-civic
The
Holland firm announced Mrs. Russ Hedrick are co-chairCouncil, at St. Johns United
division,with a goal of $1,240,
the purchase of Chicago Tri- men for this event.
Church of Christ in Grand
School
Cities in July. The ICC approvreported$1,807.73or 145.8 per
j.
The Beta Sigma Phi Holland
Although many politicalsub- 20-year vote was concerned
cent for the largest over-goal gcQut s were presenj.
ed the purchase and authorized City Council is made up of
jects were diseased.Proposal over the vulnerability 01 d’(“
DlCS
percentage.
18-vear-ords to the
•»uurv/ uico the combined operation effective representatives from each of the
ed to all leaders and helpers
,C,
the
anU-Paroch,
ad
amend;up^alo(
savJerryRuhin
Nov. 1, 1970.
five local chapters, with a
Other division reports includ- Many women are going to attend
The added service area ex- combined total membership of
ed industrial,$15,153 or 104.5 a crafts workshop Nov. 18 at the
11 ment in the Nov. 3 election,was j gurrv favored all three pro- URANDv LLIE
Mrs.
per cent of the $14,500 goal; rethe recurring note and received |s' partjcularlv Proposal A H Mouw, 72, of 195 East 28th tends the Holland Motor Express 63 women. Its primary purpose
Fruit Basket in Grand Rapids.
tail-commercial, $5,072 or 118
the most attention at a public ;)n $lft0 lml||ionbonds for hous- st • Holland. died at a nursing operating authority to the Rock is to help members get acquaintThe Brownies were invited to
per cent of the $4,300 goal; resimeeting for legislative candi- 1 jm, Farnsworth opposed this home here Friday night where ; Island - Moline - Davenport ed with members of other chapHalloween Costume party
dential.$2,813 or 104.2 per cent
dates Monday night in Herrick 1)I01)0Sa|on the grounds that she had bt'en a Pat|t‘nlsince complex. Points served by the ters in the same city, and proOct. 31, 1:30 -3 p.m. at the
Public Library, sponsored bv Mjchlpan already ^has a $300 Wednesday. She had suffered
company in Michigan, Illinois, mote inter - chapter harmony
of $2,700; and professional, Lincoln Elementary Gym, sponthe League of Women Voters inlllu)n‘gramgome for such stroke Sept.
, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, a n d and good will. It also provides
$1,742 or 87 per cent of $2,000.
sored by the Girl Scout Cadets.
1 1
- 1 ofr the construction
Mrs. Mouw. the former Ann Iowa now total 436. The fleet a way for chapters to correlate
The campaign began Sept. 28.
and the ”
Holland
branch
Nov 19 has been set for a
tractors and their planning of city - wide actKalmink expressed thanks to
American
Association
for
Unij
Thos(1
favoring
Proposal
C
ex- De Goed, had served as a unit count
Brownie skating party.
teacher in both the Holland trailers, includingdoubles— in- ivities in which all chapters
all who worked on the camversity
Women.
About
70
per1)r(,sse(j
concern
over
the
vast
Mrs. Wayne Wiersma’s Junsons
i number of
unlerpreiationT'*
‘ Chri-stian Elementary Schools creases to 867. The addition of
participate.
paign for making it one of the iors went horseback riding at
All three Republican incum- ! given p|us lhe fact that the and 1,olland Christian High I’n - Cities personnel brings the
most successful in recent years. Teusink's farm with the help of
During the campaign, report Mrs. Dee Allen and Mrs. Dougbents, Sen Gary Bvkor and proposa,1S s,ated •negatively” Sctu>()1Slu‘ was a member of number of employes working in Jpffprc0n
luncheons were sponsored by las Elzinga.
Reps. James Farnsworthand HHi could lead many voters to P'ospect Park Christian Re- and out of the company's 12 J
'
Raymond Sines
formed
Church
and
the
Ladies
terminals
to 675
Big Dutchman and First Michi| Melvin De Stigter. favored a vole
when thev have an
no
Plans are being formed for
First
gan Bank and Trust Co.
a spring garage sale. A com- his bachelors degree in com- j •no" vote in varving degrees, honest Concern over separationAid Sociel.v there. She and her . Charles Cooper, president of
Henry Redder was auditor for mittee of ^rs Wayne Wiersma -roe after which he wen. to 'Ear. Curry, Democratic
husband fmd lived m Chicago
Motor Expvess. a"- 1 Fq 1 Mggti
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Mars ' Law Sc ool ent of De Stigter and
,
of the Parochi- 0t.a
S' mer Pr inf £1 Tn!
9
Don Disselkoen was industrial ?niL T5,
where he received his bache Harmsen, Democratic opponent aid program De Stigter put up ceeded t,er in dealh in mi- J^tIv President
Chicago Tn . M q s MacKenzie and Dr
division chairman, Morris Klin- “er
sales for this year ^ degre. He was admitted of Sen. Byker, favored a yes" Z KgSt case on ^
Prlf Holland schoii
ger, retail-commercial;ljton were 225 The new
the bar
Sul)reme ourt of vote and James Brums of West
Surviving are one
Mrs. company s Western Division. ^ members were guest
Var Ham, public-civic, David visor
vjsor ^ Mrs.
Mrs sue
Sue Wilson, laKing
<?live- the
Am,p™'an. 'l'1*'1’™ No
made oi
of me .- - •••
De , •
keepta headquarters ,^ al the
meeting
t -.o
v/nvc.
me nunmau
o mention was mane
m Pa/.i id-Aa

1

and Mrs. Lee Schuitma was
'3UIU

1

a

.

Chester

s?™*
^
supn.im,and
j

Vande Vusse, professional,
Mrs. William Gruppen Jr. and has
Mrs. Marvin Schaafsma head ‘A

district ad-

1

taking

is

retired
for Mrs.

jctter

]

to

b.v

intricacies.

V0I(1

'

(

was recejved from

r

iMrs-

1

i

e..... ... i .>118. Jerome vouniiun, vuip.
six
years
he
returned
to
Illi- crs league president presided 16160 O I r 0
15, of Tulip Time week. There
nois and resumed his law prac- and Mrs Wlliiam Cj Wmter Jr

Laurel

Yeomans

are

.6, girls in Scouting,
ported by United Fund.

Z^ilOn

His wife is de Kruif who arranged the
the former Vida Stone of Olive moeting and prepared local voi-

1

Winner

of

Conferenceship

Mrs. C. Wassink

Township.

Now

Zutphetl

On

o'?"

,irst

'

Hope College

.

Trio

Gran"' Rapids. T'.r Attendin9 Music

Mn
J

Her Birthday
Saturday evening

Mouw

^

Meet

|

day. Mrs. MacKenzie told of the

duties
|

of

the Jefferson School PTO, Tues-

and

member

aspirationsof a

of the school board

nc

'
,l0|)e r(,llT Tno.a:'e a new Junior high. A survey by
Harnl/* i
'nf 14 ii 'h f1Uest aiIlsls al lll(1 Michigan the University of Michigan was
, Ha old
Mouw of Holland,Music Teachers Association an used Ky a "citizens' advisory
and the Rev and Mrs. John nual state conventionin Grand committee which has explored
Hanenburg of Grand Rapids. ( Rapids this
!

TV

week.

til his retirement.

Is

1

anNw)W
W,P'

'be

in

1

of

sister,

Pract,cuetook hfim . 0 Kan' , dent party candidate in the 95th iiquor . ,)V - the-glasspreposition Rala^a^°sas City where the family mov- dlslric, favored a “no' vote whirh (aces Holland city vo'ers. brandt
hrand' De
n,‘ Goed
(,‘M‘d of
of Jamestown,
IN'. Y., four brothers and sistersed. He attended Kansas City jack Martin, Democratic can

Kay Jordan who Hls

1

I

the

Ta,^

he tuo (onsisLs of violinist Halloween decorationswere
Harrison Ryker. cellist Robert made by pupils of Mrs. BeLsie
Ritsema and pianist Anthony Paarlberg and Mrs. Marcia
I

a'Akcpnfpp Rnllnt'
honor-

ers guides, also was introduced Clifford Hopkins family gave

The incumbents provided in- Uurprise birthday party
vuuui
formation on legislative func- mg Mrs Edward Donivan.
; Vander Wei and autumn leaf
Satisfoctory
Laurel Sue Yeomans, a stulions. Farnsworth mentioned Fhe children of Mr. and Mrs. Requests at 200
lhe trio will play Dvoraks’ nametags bv Mrs. Gertrude
dent at Holland Christian High
Mrs. Cornelia Wassink. 68. of | Ladjes Ajd was he|d Wednes- lhat ,he state had an annual Hopkins gathered at the Hopkins The city clerk's office has H 'u today as the closing concert ' Douwstra'sclass,
School, has been named one of 17 East 39th St., injured Sun- dav wjth lg w()men nl budget of $550 million when he home at 162 West 12th St. and
processed approximately200 ap- for the convention. The MMTA ' Principal Carroll Norlin introthe 23 state winners of an ex- day in a two-car collision at Hostesses f0r t h e afternoon was first elected eight years ago were there to receive the Domplications for absent voter bal- was founded in 1885 and is affil- dUeed the teachers,
pense-paid “conferenceship”to 120th Ave. and Port Sheldon St., ! were Mrs otto Cook and Mrs and now has $1,750 million. vans when they arrived,
lots for the Nov. 3 election. iated with the Music TeachersI Greeters for Tuesday's meetattend the state-wide observ- was listed in satisfactorycondi- 1 josje De
' “New programs are outstripping The group had dinner at HoliThese absentee ballots are for National Association. j ing were Mr and Mrs. Gordon
ance of InternationalEducation tion today at Grand Rapids'
and ^rs ^arry Kamer revenues, and tax increases will day Inn and returned to the persons who will be out of the Dr. Kooikcr is state chairman Holleman and Mr. and Mrs.
Year at Everett High School, Butterworth Hospital with in- visited Mr ' and Mrs/ D j c k follow.” he said. He spoke of Hopkins home for birthday cake city on electionday or for those , lor the Board of Certification.Harry Daubenspeck Stanley
Lansing, on Saturday. This 25th ternal injuries, fractured ribs
" ' Kamer on Saturday evening, i aid to senior citizens,growing and ice cream.
physically unable to go to the Mrs. James A Bennett, one of Yonk’er gave the devotions and
anniversaryof the foundingof and a fractured hand.
Ushers for the month of education needs and new medi- Those attending were Mi and
Holland's private teachers, was hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
the United Nations has been
Mrs. Wassink had been listed November are morning, Roger eal and dental schools. Mrs Eon Hopkins from WestDeadline for filing applica- honored as the -teacher of the Klomparens. Mr. and Mrs.
designated as InternationalEdu- in serious condition Monday.
and Bill Van Haitsma; evening. De Stigter said education is. ern Springs III., Mr. and Mrs. tions for such ballots is 2 p m. year" at the last spring conveu- William Jackson and Mr. and
cation Year, and the Lansing She remains in the intensive Terry De Kraker and Douglas the backbone of the money Lester Hopkins from Lansing,
lion of
j Mrs. George Dykstra.
meeting is being sponsored by care unit.
problems in Michigan and said Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hopkins
the Michigan Division of the
Her husband,Harry Wassink, Peter Vander Kolk is now in “if you gave a $200 million in- from Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs.
United Nations Association of 73. driver of the car, remains
the Kent Communiiy Hospital. crease to education today, they ClarenceHopkins, Mr. and Mrs.
USA in cooperation wtih 27 edu- in fair condition in the hospital
would be back asking for double K(,nt Hopkins and Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids.
cational, civic, and religious with multiple injuries.
Mrs. Rena Vander Kolk is next year.” Byker was of the Bud Robbert of Holland. Mr
organizations.
and Mrs. Harold Hopkins of
staying with their son Mr. and opinion that this side of the
The area student, the daugh- Marriage Licenses
Indianapoliswere unable to
Protect Our Constitution
state
has
been
shortchanged
for
Mrs. Roger Vander Kolk.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
attend.
Ottawa County
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer 10 years.
Yeomans, is a 12th grade stuwhich says: “No money shall be
Kenneth Tippett, 22, and were visited recently by Mr.
On the 18-year vote, most The family members were all
dent. Conferenceshiprecipients Nancy Shafer, 19, Holland; Noe
former
students
of
both
Mr.
and
drawn from the treasury for
and Mrs. Jerald Kamer, and appeared willing to try for a
were judged on the basis of two Guevara, 18, Holland, and ShirMr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer 19-year vote in case the mea- Mrs. Donivan, long term teachthe
benefit of religious societies,
paragraphs written by the stu- ley Brummei, 20, Zeeland; Jack
sure did not pass. There was ers of the Holland Public
and family.
dent explaining his interest in Klynstra,23, Hudsonville, and
or theologicalor religious seminaries.'
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer consideraole discussion on voter Schools.
the conference and his under- Jeanne Ellen Haverdink,22,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald apathy with plaudits that the
Ptandingof the term, interna- Holland; Jesse Lopez, Jr., 18, Kamer recently.
Holland area is much better Improper Backing
liTTffi
tional education.
and Mary Alice Marquez, 15,
Mr. and Mrs. John and Sena than most.
Virginia P. Finck, 17, of 326
—
Holland; Larry Dryer, 20, Yonker visited Mr. and Mrs.
Harmsen suggested 18 -year- West 17th St., was cited by
Gowes, Germany, and Linda Dick Kamer on Thursday af- olds might get their parents Holland police for improper
Milliken on Blitz
KAUMAZOO (UPI) - With Alice Hein, 19, Holland; Mich- ternoon.
out to the polls. De Stigter said backing after the car she was
only one week left until the ael Watters, 34, Spring Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Scholten he had been polling people on backing from her driveway and
Nov. 3 election, Gov. William and Beverly A. Howling, 33, and family and Mr. and Mrs. registrationand found only one an auto operated by Ronald L.
G. Milliken wound up by first Harrietta, Mich.; David Ophoff, Bert Kreuze and family visited in 10 was registered among the Howard, 36, of 1517’ Jerome St.,
Paid for by the Council Against Parochitiid,213 W. Main, Lansing, Mich, 48902
of four days of an intensive, 19, and Sue Ann Wurm, 21, Mrs. Grace Kreuze on Sunday 21-25 year vote. Byker, who had eastbound on 17th St., collided
across-the-stateblitz Monday.
Coopersville.
afternoon.
favored an amendment on a Friday at 5:50 p.m.
Paid Pol. Adv,

isooiker.
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STOP PAROCHIAID!

THE HOLLAND CITY

Sunday School

Engaged

Sen.

Lesson

Hie Hob* of tM
HoUbbO City New*
Pu bill hod every us that spiritualityand iellow!r h u r * d a v by the ship go together.
Sentinel Printing Co.
1. The Christian church is a
Office. 54 • 58 We«t
Eighth Street. Holland. brotherhood. The lesson text is
Michigan.49423.
taken from the letter Paul sent
Second claw postage paid at
to the churchesin Galatia. Most
HoUand. Michigan.
of the members had come from
W. A. Butler
a pagan background and hence
Editor and Publisher
were tempted to yield to their
Telephone
Newa Itemi .............. 3924314 former pagan ways. “Brethren,
if a man be overtaken in a
AdverUsmg
fault”— what

Romney

Vander Kamp-Petroelie

to

Holland

Nuptial Vows Spoken

Republican candidate for U.S. the depths of the ocean on the
senator in the Nov. 3 election. scale needed. He added that national defense is a secondary
priority and must remain technically superior, qualitatively
and quantitatively... that
military inferioritywould eventually spell economic inferiority.

Sen. Tower also spoke of the
need of greater respect for the
law; adding that every worthwhile reform has been through
orderly legislationor recourse.
He lashed at organized crime
and drug abuse, and cautioned
his listeners not to take that
first drug or smoke that first

then? The word

“brethren” implies a relationMiss Kathleen Broek
for anv error or errors in printing ship and a responsibility.
any advertising unless a proof of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broek
Christiansare members of
auch advertisingshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned God’s redeemed household, the of 1067 East Eighth St. anauch errors or correctionsnoted
nounce the engagement of their
plainly thereon: and in such case church; they are linked togethif any error so noted is not cor- er by spiritualties. Sometimes daughter, Kathleen,to Clifford
rected. publishers liabilityshall not
Gene Meeuwsen, son of Mr. and
exceed such * portion of the when a Christian falls into sin
entire cost of such advertisementhe is denounced, criticizedand Mrs. Robert Meeuwsen of 9503
The publishershall not be

29. 1970
.....
wHBIali

About 300 persons gathered But he cautioned at too much
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel government cutback ... pro*
on Hope College campus Tues- jected populationfigures point
day afternoon for a talk by U.S. to a situation in which reSen. John Tower of Texas who sources on this planet may not
accompaniedLenore Romney b# sufficient,and the governon a day-longcampaign swing ment is the only agency which
of Michigan. Mrs. Romney is can explore space and probe

By C. P. Dame
The Christian church has always had and faced problems.
In the early church, members
fell into sin and had to be
restored again. Today the same
happens. This lesson teaches

Subscriptions.............. 392-2311

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Tower Accompanies

Mrs.

Sunday, Nov. 1
Living In ChristianFellowship
Galatians 6: MO

NEWS,

liable

Jon Hdder
Sports Illustrated

• , , in

Helder's Brilliant

Game Earns Him
Top Recognition

joint.

as the space occupied by the error shunned. The better way is to Ransom Ave., Zeeland.
bears to the whole space occupied
restore the fallen individual. A spring wedding is being
by such advertisement
planned.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION ; This is a task for the spiritualminded.
those
who
walk
by
the
One year. 16 00; six months
13.50; three months. $1 75. single Spirit.The wayward member
copy. 10c U.S A and possessions
Sen. John Tower
subscriptionspayable in advance needed help so that he might
and will be promptly discontinued not fall again into the same or
Sen. Tower defined a conserif not renewed.
, in another sin.
Subscribers will confer a favor
vative as aiming lor maximum
by reporting promptly any irregu- This ministry of restoring a
individual liberty, freedom of
lanty in delivery. Write or phone
fallen brother should be done
choice and maintainingthe free
392-2311.

During the question period, West Ottawa’s outstanding
Mrs. Romney was asked her running back Jon Helder made
stand on Proposal C, the anti- this weeks current issue of
parochiaid amendment. She
said she believes in the separation of church and state but
favors certain servicesfor all
people. She is opposed to the
amendment because it is not
properlyworded and the attorney general gives a strict in-

Sports Illustratedfor his

'

bril-

liant offensive performance
against

East Grand

Rapids

earlierin the season.

Helder was presenteda silver
his great performance
against the Pioneers as he gained 325 yards rushing in 21 carterpretation. “We must await
ries for a fantastic15.4 per
“in the spirit of meekness,
enterprise system, yet one who the verdict of the Supreme carry average. The 325 yards
-iiSli
considering thyself, lest thou almust have bold and innovative Court and we need guidelines was a O-K record.
(Guest Editorial)
so be tempted.” Church memideas to solve problems of to- on its constitutionality,” she
COLD WINTER AND
Besides being an excellent
bers can be rude; spirituality
said. *
day.
MEAGER FUEL
produces gentlenessand brothAs
for
the Vice President, football player, Helder is also
“No longer can government
Americans may as well con- erly concern.The person who
Tower said, “I do not concur a standout member of the swim
Mrs. Kendell Gene Vander Kamp
leaders toss wads of money at
clude now that., unless some tries to help a fallen member
with everything Spiro Agnew and track teams at West
(Vanden B*rg* photo)
the problem and expect it to go
very forehanded steps are does well to remember that he
says (applause) but I do con- Ottawa.
Linda
June
Petroelje, daugh- carried a colonial bouquet of
away,” he said. He spoke of
Track Coach Norm Bredeweg ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. yellow and heather orange
cur with 90 per cent of what
taken, the United States will too may fall. When compassion
criticism of government action
prevails in a congregationthen
he says (more applause). Spiro said, “Helder is the finest all Petroelje, 2823 84th Ave., Zee- mums.
encounterfuel and power shortin cutting back the space proaround athlete ever at West land, became the bride of Ken- Miss Marilyn Hulst and Mrs.
members bear each other's
gram and said if all such funds Agnew is very popular in some
ages thLs winter. Given a very burdens and thus fulfil .the law
Ottawa,”
parts of our country.”
dell Gene Vander Kamp, son Calvin Breiiker, bridesmaids,
were diverted to fight poverty,
cold winter — and some predic- of Christ. Note the warning
Jack Holmes, chairman of Helder is the son of Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Vander wore gowns like that of the
only a slight dent would reMrs. Ken Helder of 744 Ottawa Kamp of route 3, Holland, Fri- matron of honor and carried
tions are for just that — there against pride. “For if a man
sult. He said private sectors the political science department
could be blackoutsand brown- think himself to be something,
Beach Road.
day evening in Mulder Memor- similar bouquets.
of the economy, business,in- at Hope College, presided.
outs in electricpower, and cold when he is nothing, he deceiveth
The groom’s brother, Dalwyn
ial Chapel of Western Theolodustry and the like, should deFrom Holland, Mrs. Romney
home furnaces from time to himself.”
Vander Kamp, was best man
velop more programs like low
DeVette
and
John
Boonstra,
a gical Seminary.
Observe that Paul says that Miss Alma Jean Vander Kooi
time.
The Rev. Josias Eernisse per- and Herschel Vander Kamp and
income housing, job training, and Sen. Tower went to Grand senior from Guilderland CenWhat can be done*’ Something we should bear the burdens of
were
Rapids.
formed
the rites with Mrs. Nor- Dave Vander
etc.
ter, N. Y., to the spirituallife
more than President Nixon's others in verse 2, and in verse Mrs. Beatrice Vander Kooi,
groomsmen.
Seating
the
guests
man
Slagh
providing
organ
committee;
Dr.
Elton
Bruins
11213 Quincy St., announces the
recent appointmentof an inter- 5 he says that every man shall
and Barbara DeHaan, a junior music and Kenneth Evink serv- were Paul Petroelje and Calvin
agency board. Business Week bear his own burden. Some- engagement of her daughter,
from Kalamazoo, to the church ing as soloist and trumpeter. Breuker.
Alma Jean, to Bruce Alan Breusuggests a Congress - authoriz- times we should help others but
For her wedding' the bride The couple greeted guests at
ker, son of Mr. and Mrs Harvey
relations committee; Dr. Nored impartial board empowered there are also responsibilities
chose a gown of chalk crepe a wedding reception held in
Breaker,
4271 Lincoln Rd.
man
Norton
and
Jane
Leismer,
to handle electric power allo- which are personal which the
a senior from Holland, to the featuringa Victorian neckline, Jack’s Garden Room. Mr. and
cations. regulate use of fuels individual must assume.
planning and development com- empire waist, trimmed with Mrs. Glen Vander Kamp were
II We sow and we reap. What
and set up crude oil refining remittee; and Dr. David Klein Venice lace, bishop sleeves with master and mistress of cerequirements. New Englanders we sow we eventually reap
and Bob Scott, a junior from deep cuffs of Venice lace and monies and serving punch were
see no reason why unlimited this law still operates. The The Rev. Male from the OrRockford, 111. to the business an A-line skirt trimmed with Dave Petroelje and Marge Butimports of home heating oils person who sows according to thodox PresbyterianChurch in
and finance committee.
Venice lace at the ‘hemline. Her eyn. Gift room attendants were
the flesh “shall of the flesh Fla. had charge of both servicshould not be permitted.
The
board
accepted
a
report chapel-length train and veil Mr. and Mrs. Larry Petroelje
One point is clear. If there jreap corruption;but he that es on Sunday. He also sang a
are a lot of cold homes this soweth to the Spirit shall of solo at the evening service.
The Hope College Board of tenure ast he eighth president from admissionsdirector Char- were held by a face framer and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smit
les Curry and registrar Jon headpiece of Venice lace flow- and in charge of the guest book
winter, and power shutdowns, the Spirit reap life everlast- Congregational meeting will be Trustees,at its fall meeting of Hope College.
Huisken
which projected an en- ers and leaves trimmed with was Diane Vander Kamp. Jack
the Nixon administration, right- ing." Those who today sow vi- held in the Christian Reformed last week, appointeda commitThe resolution reads:
ly or wrongly, is going to be olence and lawlessness will Church on Thursday Nov. 5. at tee of faculty, students, alumni
“During the period of Dr. rollment of 2,114 students for pearls and crystals and she Petroeljewas program attenblamed. And so are the power reap a harvest. Today many 8 p.m.
and churchmen to begin a Vander Werf’s presidency, mon- the 1971-72 academic year. Hope carried a cascade bouquet of dant.
has a record enrollment of white carnations with yellow The counle left on a wedding
companies and particularly the needs prevail.We may get
Mr. and Mrs. John Machiela search for a new president of umental changes, unparalleled
trip to Canada and Eastern
oil companies. The criticisms tired of hearing about them celebratedtheir 50th wedding the four year liberal arts col- in any similar framework of 2,071 students during the cur- sweetheartroses.
rent academic year.
will pile in. The American con- and of respondingto them but anniversaryWednesday OcL lege.
Ruth Van Bronkhorstwas the United States.
time, occurredin higher educaTreasurer Clarence Handlog- bride’s personal attendant.
The new Mrs. Vander Kamp
sumer has become articulate, it is Christian to keep on giving 21st.
The committee will recom- tion in this country and abroad.
ten announced that the college Mrs. Ronald Kleinheksel, sis- is a nurse at Holland Hospitand Congress listens. New rules knowing that we shall reap.
“As
a
perceptive
observer
of
Terry Geurink will arrive mend to the board of trustees
has retired the debt on the six ter of the bride and matron al and her husband is employand regulations, hearingson oil
Christians should do good to home thLs week for a 30-day candidates for the office of these events, Dr. Vander Werf
year
old physics mathematics of honor, was attired in a gown
import policy, and politicalre- all men everywherebut they leave. He and Miss Joanne Ber- president to fill the vacancy sought to measure Hope Coled by Fitzpatrick Electric.
building.
tribution will be the result.
should particularly minister to yakker will be married on Get. created by the resignation last
of avocado karate, vietorian The groom’s parents enterThe trustees approved a re- style, with empire waist, trimResponsibilityof course is those “who are of the house- 30 in the Wyoming Christian Re- June of Dr. Calvin Vander
tained at a rehearsalluncheon
commendation
that Hope Colspread widely. Demand for hold of faith” — namely fellow formed Church at 8 p.m.
Werf.
med with avocado velvet. She at SirloinVillage.
lege become the agent college
major fuels has surged way believers.Helping the Neighbors
Mrs. Norman Vincent Peale
The following ministers were
for the Great Lakes Colleges
above advance estimates. Anti- is fine but not at the expense put on trio at the consistory of New York, a member of the
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen
Association’s Philadelphia Urpollution and technological pro- of the members of our own meeting. Rev. John Blysma board of trustees,will serve as
ban Semester program.
were Sunday dinner guests of
blems have put the opening of family. Fellowship should ex- from Chicago, 111., Rev. Arthur chairman of the search comThe program is an experimenMr. and Mrs. Paul LeFevre
nuclear power plants two and press itself in service.
J. Sehoonveld from East Mar- mittee.
tal approach to educationin an
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dorrance and sons at Whitehall. Miss Bea
three years behind schedule.
tin, and Rev. Alvin Veenstra
Members of the committee
urban setting. Participants are
Because of coal - mine shutfrom Chula Vista. Calif.
will include the Rev. Lester J.
returned home Monday after Larsen of Muskegon was also
assigned to professionals endowns. safety rule application,
Kuyper, president of the Gengaged in improving the quali- spending two weeks ih Traver- a dinner guest. The LeFevres
wildcat strikes and transport
Brian Klein jans Tells
eral Synod of the Reformed
Admitted
to Holland Hospital
ties of urban living.The Great se City visiting Mr. and Mrs. are moving to Cincinnati, Ohio.
bottlenecks,coal is in short
Church in America; the Rev.
Tuesday
were
John
Kline, Lake Of Experiences in Japan
Lakes Colleges Association Edgar Zobel.
supply — though it is still being
Sunday guests at the Glenn
Marion de Velder, general
City; Adrian Van Bragt, FennAllen Wightman returned
(GLCA)
is a consortium of 12
exported.
Brian Kleinjans, Chamber of secretaryof (he Reformed
Atkins
were Glenn Allen Atkins
Midwest liberal arts colleges home from Holland Hospital
Gas consumption has exceed- ville; Mrs. Walter Bosma Jr., Commerce administrative assis- 1 Church iir'""Arfierica ; faculty
of Lapeer, Mrs. Jack Bowie
Saturday.
and universities.
ed the amount discovered in 14976 Quincy St., Apt. 1; Virgil tant, spoke before the Kiwanis member Dr. Paul Fried, chairHoule, West Olive; Edwin John,
With
her delicious Apple Dan- and family of Bangor, Jack
new wells for the last two years,
Club Monday night at the Warm man of the department of hisish Coffee Cake, Mrs. Sandra Bowie recently returned from
though known reserves would 268 West 12th St.; Mrs. C. M. Friend
j tory; faculty member Dr. David
Stewart,
1.3475 Tyler St., route
Bellinger of route 3, Fennville, a tour of duty in Vietnam.
meet demand at current levels
Kleinjans related some of his Marker, associate professor of
took home the Grand Prize and
2; Sandra Stegenga.1194 West
The young people of the Pearl
for 14 years. Residual fuel
experiencesas a youth living physics; alumni association
10th St.
a first prize from the Allegan United Methodist Church will
oil. in heavy use by utilities, is
in Japan. He stressed the im- president Frederick VandenCounty apple exhibits held Oct. be collecting for UNICEF SatAlso Mrs. Conrad Knoll, 2022
also in short supply. Oil imports
portance of Americans being berg of Grand Rapids; alum8. Other apple baked good win- urday evening.
I West 32nd St.; Herman Bronkare hampered by a world tankgoodwill ambassadors in foreign nus Dr. Paul J. Brouwer of
ners include breads: first prize,
Twenty-five persons were preer shortage,government • or- ihorst. 2486 120th Ave; Ronald countries and creating the pro- Cleveland.Ohio; and students
Mrs. Norman Vincent Peale
Mrs. Albert Koning of Fennville; sent Thursday, Oct. 22, at the
Kolean,
161
River
Hill
Dr.;
dered cutbacks in Libya and
per impressionto others. Didi Stewart, a sophomore from
. . . committee chairman
second prize, Helen Scherpin- Clyde Town Hall to hear Boyd
failure to repair the Trans- Mrs. Gordon Schreur,route 3;
Program chairman William Tuskegee, Ala., and David lege against his own high ideals
sky and third prize, Mrs. Hat- Wiggins of Michigan State
Hermenegildo
Diaz,
354
West
Arabian pipeline.
Sikkel introducedthe speaker. Breen, a junior from Grand of excellence, tuned to needed
tie Stick of Fennville.
21st St.; William H. Veazie Jr..
Universityand Homer PatterThe United States has plenty
The invocationwas given by Rapids.
changes in the governance,
Mr. and Mrs. Junior McCarty son, county extension director
Hamilton;
Mrs.
Charles
Dickinof fuel resenes, but oil in capNeal Berghoef and club presi-1 In other action the trustees curriculum
relationship
have traded their home on First explain changes in our populaped wells and coal undug do son, Fennville, and Mrs. Hector dent Walter Martiny presided adopted a resolution commendwith the public Hope College
St., to Paul Schultz for his tion, land use and water use,
Vigil, 201 West 14th St.
not heat homes or generate
at the
ing Dr. Vander Werf for his serves.
farm on 128th Ave.
DLseharged
Tuesday
were
and the affect of each change.
electricity.Prices of most fuels
“His leadership accomplishDerek
Beck,
263 West 10th St.;
John Whitman entered South
Miss Faye Loraine Campbell
have kited skyward lately. The
ed significant changes directed
Haven CommunityHospital Sat- and Melvyn Souders were marFederal Trade Commission is Mrs. Randall Borgman and
to his high objectives and
urday for treatment.
baby, 428 Harrison; Mrs. John
ried, Oct. 10th at the Central
investigating,at Congress'sdedreams for Hope College.
The second meeting of the Michigan Universitychapel at
Bronkhorst
and
baby,
1994 W'est
mand. whether there has been
“The perspectiveof history,
FennvilleService Club will be Mt. Pleasant, Mich. Miss Camp32nd St.; Alex Dekker, 275
collusionto withhold natural gas
with objectivity,will evaluate,
Howard
Ave.;
Kimberly
Lucy,
held this Thursday at the home bell is the daughter of Mr. and
from the market.
as it has in Hope’s illustrious
of Mrs. William Sargent with Mrs. Richard Campbell of New
The problems are complex. 14157 Carol St.; Mrs. Kenneth
history, the record of Dr. CalMrs. William Baumbach as co- Port Richie, Fla. and the
But a strong government agency Masters,1573 South Washington
vin A. Vander Werf, eighth
hostess. They will be finishing grooms parents are Mr. and
could cut import restrictions, Ave.; John H. Parker, 14 West
OCS
GRADUATE— 1
presidentof^ Hope College.
the ditty bags for servicemen Mrs. Morris Souders of Fenn17th St.; Mrs. Duane Robbins
curb runaway fuel prices, sus“President Vander Werf’s Anthony Skutnik, son of
and also working on decora- ville. They are making their
and
baby,
257 West 36th St.
pend pollution laws (on sulfurMrs. Dorothy Skutnik, 700 tions for the upcoming Harvest home at 3120 South Winnrow
administrationin great measAlso Mrs. Cecil Rosenow,
content fuels) unLl supply and
Wildwood Dr., and the late
ure was inspired by the devoSquare Dance which is to be St., Mt. Pleasant,where thev
demand came back into balance, Fennville; William Sehaap Sr.,
Anthony Skutnik, was gradtion of his wife, Rachel, and
held Oct. 31.
route 5; Mrs. Gary Speet and
are both attendingthe univerand break natural gas bottleuated from Officer Canditheir children. It is appropriate
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brink at- sity. The newlyweds greeted rebaby, 180 West 25th St.; Mrs.
necks
date School with the rank of
tended the funeral of Mrs. latives and friends at the Southen, that the Board in saluting
Steps can be taken. They Robert Van Houten and baby,
Second Lieutenant.He reDr. Cal give testimony as well
Brink’s uncle, Ben Nordhoff ders home Sunday.
; 320 James St.; Mitchell Van
should be taken Or citizens
ceived his basic at Fort
to the gerat contributions of
held at the Calvin Funeral Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hutchinwhose homes turn cold and dim Putten, 1298 South Shore Dr.;
Knox, Ky., and AIT at Fort
Rachel.
Home in South Haven, Thurs, son, Mrs. Claude Hutchinson
Clarence
Vander
Plaats, Bejou,
in the midst of plentifulreservLeonard Wood, Mo., before
day afternoon.
“We
wish
the Vander Werf
Minn.;
Mrs.
Harry
Vork,
86
and Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Ripperes of coal, gas and crude oil will
Gary Jackson spent the week- dam of Gary, Ind. attended the
team and the children rich attending Airborne Jump
.West 32nd SL; Mrs. Billy
want to know why.
School and OCS at Fort Benend with his parents Mr. and funeral of Edmond Ralph Wieblessings and happiness with
—The Christian Science Monitor Whitaker and baby, Douglas,
ning, Ga. He is assigned to
Mrs. Leon Jackson. He is at- gandt held at the Gorsline Menew horizons for service.”
and Louis Williams, 251 Maethe Signal Corps and is statending Central Michigan Uni- morial Funeral Home in WilThe trustees elected Dr. John
, rose.
Dinner Party Marks
tioned at Fort Gordon, Ga.
versity.
the college’s English departliamston Sunday.
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Robert Stark Birthday

Robert John

Stark

Muskegon was guest of

Two

Drivers Cited

Wed 60

Years'

me

WWm

of

honor

In

3-Car Crash

birthday.

Hollajid police cited

two

of

three drivers involved in a mis-

The event was hosted by Mr. hap along Eighth St. at Central
Ave. Tuesday at 3:58 p.m.
featured a birthday cake and a
Dean L. Moeckel, 32, of 258
West 16th St., was cited for
group gift.
Attending the dinner party failure to maintain an assured
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Blauwkamp
were Mr. and Mrs. August Van clear distance while Robert G.
(de Vrle* photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A. have nine children, 17 grandEerden of Muskegon,Mr. and De Vries, 17, of 377 Lincoln,
Mrs. Neil Kammeraad of Grand operating the car which Moeck- Blauwkamp, 280 South Maple xhildren,and one great-grandHaven, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Grlep el hit from behind, was cited St., Zeeland, will celebrate child.
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. for having defective stop lights. their 60th wedding anniversary
On Saturday, Oct. 31, they
Police said the impact shov- on Nov. 2.
Lawrence Lanting of Grandvillc,
will be honored at an open
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eerden ed the De Vries auto in the the
They were married in Borculo house, hosted by their children,
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meurer rear of a car driven by Jack in 1910 by the late Rev. B. J. from 3 to 8 p.m. in the baseJ. Marcus, 36, of 86 East 24th
Sr., of HoUand.
ment of the Third Christian ReJonkman and have resided in
Following 'the dinner, t h e St., stopped at the intersection.
formed Church in Zeeland, to
group continuedthe celebration All the vehiclcs-were westbound Zeeland since that time.
which relatives, friends,and
at the John Van Eerden home. on Eighth SL
Mr. and Mrs. Blauwkamp neighborsare invited.
Stark’s brothers and sisters, and

Dr.

Arthur

H.

ulty representatives to the board
of trustees.

at a dinner held at Point West
last Saturday, marking his 70th

ment, and

Jentz, Jr., associated professor
of philosophy, as the first fac-

The trustees at their May,
1970 meeting voted to permit
faculty representationon the
board. Dr. Hollenbach will
serve a two year term; Dr.
Jentz a one year term.
The trustees also accepted the
recommendations of the faculty and Student Congress for the
appointment of liaison persons
to the standing committees of
the board of trustees.
Appointedwere: Prof. Lament
Dirkse, Allen Smith, a junior
from Indianapolis,Ind., and
Keith Lamer, a junior from
Englewood, Colo., to the academic affairs and student life
committee; professor Russell
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Ringnam-Dykema Vows

Miss Nancy

Spoken

Bride of Kirk Steketee
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YOUNGSTER

—

INJURED

bound in

Douglas Lampen, 3, son of Helge
St., sufferedmultipleabrasions
in the collisionFriday at 6:31 p.m. of his tricycleand a car
at River Ave. and 17th St. Douglas was treated at Holland
Hospital and released. Police said the youngsterwas east-

Lampen, 28Vi West 17th

The marriage of Miss

Pat-

ricia Lynn Dykema, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin E. Dyk-

ema, 3000 Barry

St., Hudson-

River Ave.

30

son

satin

of

gown. A

pearl

and

Stamm, 60,

of Allegan, was northbound on

driver was not held. Police said the car left

was green for River

Ave.

Matron of honor was Mrs.
Thomas Gezon, Grand Rapids.
Bridesmaids were Miss Debra
Dykema, Miss Ann Ver Hage,
both of Hudsonville, and Mrs.
Justin Zylstra of Kentwood.
Garry Ringnalda of Byron

(Sentinel photo)

•Columbus
| f
.
Woman

Ex-Local
f i
Shot in
/>*

COLUMBUS, Ohio-Columbus though serious, was
police are searching for the as satisfactor).
assailant who shot Mrs. Rich- j Mrs. Rusthoven’s three-monthard Rusthoven, 29, formerly of old daughter Elizabethwas in
Grand Rapids and Holland, the car but was unharmed. The
who was wounded in the abdo- assailant attemptedto drive the
men after getting into her car Rusthoven car away while Mrs.
in the parking lot of a suburban Rusthoven was on the car floor,
shopping center at 4 p.m. but the car stalled and he panThursday. Police said robbery icked. He did not obtain her
purse which was locked in the
appeared to be the motive.
Mrs. Rusthoven, the former trunk.
Mrs. Rusthoven is a daughter
Coral Boerema, whose family
has spent summers for many of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
years at Central Park near Boerema of Grand Rapids who
Holland, was in surgery for have a summer cottage at 572
several hours for abdominal Ramona Dr. in Holland. A
repairs and kidney damage. The brother,Charles Boerema Jr.
bullet is still lodged in her hves in Holland.
Mrs. Rusthoven and her husspine. She was released from

lace school.

headpiece secured the catheA northernwedding trip was
dral-length lace veil.
planned by the couple.

Mark 50th Anniversary

the

intensive

care

unh

Mrs.
Kirk Steketee
A
ed by a pillbox headdress. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
purple flowers and white sweetJean Henson and Spec. 5 Kirk heart roses accented with deep
^tpkfltpp Thp Rpv Flnhn Nnrfl.
Steketee. The Rev. John Nord purple grapes.
strom officiated at the 7:30 Miss Sandy Heyblom was her
p.m. ceremony and Mrs. George cousin's maid of honor. Her purBaron, organist accompanied ple chiffon shirtwaist gown with
the soloist, Mrs. Larry Reaume. orchid satin collar, cuffs and
Parents of the couple are Mr. wide cummerbund was compleand Mrs. Way Henson of 559 mented by a bow-shaped headEast 16th St. and Mr. and Mrs. piece of mixed flowers and a
Stanley Steketee of 178 Elm bouquet of mixed flowers cenLane.
tered with a red rose.

Second Reformed Church,

. .
regarded

and David Lee Ringnalda,
Mr. and Mrs. John
Ringalda, 2365 84th St., Byron
Center, was solemnizedFriday Center was the best man. Seatevening in First Christian Re- ing the guests were Leslie Dykformed Church of -Hudsonville. ema of Hudsonville,Maynard
The Rev. John Blankespoor Sikkema of Dutton and Tony
performed the nuptial vows J. Berkompas of Toledo, Ohio.
while Michelle Huyser provided
Miss Diane Brandsen of Holthe organ music. Jan Den Bley- land was in charge of the guest
ker was the trumpeter.
book.
The bride’s gown of lace acThe couple greeted their
cented the bodice and Victorian guests at a reception held at the
sleeves of the delustered peau Hudsonville Christian grade
ville,

The

feet of skid marks. Witnesses told police the traffic

light

Married 50 Years

Mrs. David Lee Ringnalda

the south crosswalkof River Ave. while the car,

driven by Isaac

hand are both

this

graduates

of

morning and her condition, al- Calvin College.
i

t?

Matching gowns and accesGiven in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an ivory sories were worn by the other
hand attendants, Miss Judy Johnson
lace bib and and Miss Beverly Lee, brideshigh collar with matching lace maids and Jan Steketee, flower
forming the cuffs of her long girl, who carried a basket of
fitted sleeves and edging her rose petals and who wore tiny
double • tiered chapel - length flowers with satin streamers in
mantilla veil which was secur- her hair.
Mark Steketee was his brother’s best man with Larry
Lanxon, Dana Rigterink and
Bloemers, groomsmen,
David Henson and Bryan Steketee, ushers and Jon Veldhuis,
faille A-line skimmer with

drawn Alencon

Tom

Longfellow

ring bearer.

PorentsToke

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Henson
and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Henson presided at the reception

Children's Seats

held in the fellowship hall of
the church, following the ceremony.

Parents were given a chance
to relive the “good old days” as

each took his child's seat

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meeusen
Their childrenare Mr. 'and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meeusen,
1047 West 27th St., celebrated Mrs. John Visser, Mary, Sally
their 50th wedding anniversary
and Chuck of Holland: Mr. and
on Oct. 14.
Mrs. Jack Meeusen, Linda, Barb

low

Mrs.

Derek Jay Beck, 263 West

Imal school atmosphere

nam.

10th

Jeff

and Jerry

teach-

followed in class, and the pace
and goals set for the year.

PTO

Ossewarde Twins Feted
On Ninth Birthday

Geerds, 238 Washington Blvd.;

meeting Tuesday eve-

the U. S. Army, recently completing a tour of duty in Viet-

and Greg of Grandville and Sue
and David Schrederof Chicago;
Mrs. Donna Hilbrands, Mike, Jill
and Bill of Brandon, Fla.

Arthur

PTO

ining. Within the children's nor-

lers explainedthe daily routine

In celebration of the occasion

Michigan Ave.;

The bride attends Western
Michigan Universityand the
groom is presently serving in

classroom during the Longfel-

(de Vries photo)

they entertained their children,
grandchildren, brothers and sisters at a dinner in Jack’s Garden Room.

in the

CONTESTANT -

Miss Vicki

Vaclavik, 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaclavik, 90 Sunrise Dr., and a
Senior at Holland High
School, will be among 31

Ossewarde,

St.; Mrs. Cecil Rosenow, Fenn- nine-year-old twin sons of Mr.

president. Phillip Baron,

conducted the business meeting. A report on improvements
made at the school through the
use of PTO funds was made by
Betty Cook.
New playgroundequipment has
been installed,and the redecoration of the foyer has been
started, including the placement

PROMOTED - Marine Cpl.
Clifford W. Van Fleeren,
son of Mr .and Mrs. Frank
Van Fleeren, 269 West 11th
St., and husband of the former Betty Hanson of 226
West 10th St., was promoted
to his present rank while
of a bust of the poet Longfellow,
serving at Marne Corps
obtained for the school by Dr.
Eugene Scholtenand refinished Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C.
He is a Holland High gradby Dennis Van Haitsma.
Mrs. Jane Lampen, principal, uate. His wife is with him
in North Carolina.
introduced five new student

William Ayotte, South and Mrs. Howard Ossewarde,
Haven; Jon Robert Otting, 266 691 Anderson Ave , were honMr. and Mrs. William Overway
contestants vying for the
West Ninth St.; Ronald Cam- ored at a birthday party at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Overway
wer
honor of being chosen thus
Mr. and Mrs. William Overmenga, 1512 West Lakewood; their home on Saturday.
Guests at the party were
year's All American Quarway, 115 JeffersonAve., will married Nov. 3, 1920, and have Mark E. June, Fennville; Gertie
Fittredge, Jody and Anter Horse Congress Queen.
celebrate their 50th wedding an- seven children, Edmond of Zee- Jager, 338 East Sixth S‘..;
The Congress will be held
niversary Friday with a dinner land, Marvin, Mrs. Kragt, Will- Albert Van Faasen, 376 College ne]leMRaa(1’/1 fheryl Larson David Nummikoski, Karen Mokin Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 29
at Van Raalte’s Restaurant in iam Jr. and Gerald of Holland,
teachers for the fall semester.
Mrs.
Harvey
(Barbara)
BecksDischarged Sunday were ma, Judy Ridge and Kelly and
through Nov. 1, with the
Zeeland. After the dinner the
They are Mrs. Carol Maratea,
queen being crowned Satur- Miss Beverly Hepler, Miss Deb- Zeeland Driver
celebration will continue at the voort of Cutlerville and Roger Mariann Bartels 622 West 30thiKnstl Ossewarde, sistersof the
day, Oct. 31 in the grand
home of their daughter, Mrs. of Logansport,Ind. They have St.; Avery Blackwood, 160 East
of
,
orah Denton. Miss Lu Ann
Injured in Crash
ballroom of the Sheraton
Ivan (Beatrice) Kragt, 470 Ju- 23 grandchildren and two great- 15th St.; Carl E. Ebel, West Winning prizes were Kim, AnGarvelink, and Kenneth Formsgrandchildren.
Hotel.
Olive; Harold Hoeksema, 17i;nette’ Davl(' Cheryl.
ma.
lius St.
Of Car, Truck
Dartmouth; Mrs. Glenn Hop,
Refreshments were served by
Zeeland Hospital
Mrs. James Thomas. Mrs. Garlor and baby, 93 South Washing- Jenison; Mrs. Merle Lemmen. Baby Shower Given
JENISON
David Allan
rod Peters, and Mrs. John
ton; Bernard Ter Horst,’ 329 298 Westmont; Mrs. David For Milton Essenburgs
Lists Three Babies
Schout, 22, of 2446 Sierra Dr.,
Lane Ave.; Wendy Todd, route Meengs and baby, 247 West
| Zeeland Hospital births
births on Hengst.
Zeeland, suffered facial injuries
Admitted to Holland Hospital 1, Zeeland; John Veenhoven, St.; Franklin Rathburn, 185 Mr. and Mrs. Milton Essen- Fn(jay an(j t(xiay include two
in the collision Thursday at 6:46
Friday were George Reimink, 300 West 28th St.;, Allen Wight- West 25th St.; Jacob Seiler, burg were guests of a fondue girls and one boy.
Wounded by Pellets
a m of his car and a truck
Haven; Richard
Van style dinner, and baby shower daughter, Mari Jo. was
Hamilton; Clarence Vander man, Fennville,and Tammy South
„
TI
Ti u i «r c
, .
— o — . .....
Marilyn Hollis, 16, of 322 West alone M-21 one-tenth of a mile
Lynn Wright, 52 West 32nd St.
Dyke Hamil on; Herbert Van Fnday evening at the home of born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. 13th St., was treated at Holland cas|S„| Eighth Ave in George
Plaats, Bejou, Minn.; Mrs. KenAdmitted Sunday were Robert Den Berge, 877 East 16th St., Mr. and Mrs. Don De Vries, John Wittingen, 3720 72nd Ave., Hospital for pellet wounds of town
*
neth GusUfson, route 1, and
F. Shepperly, West Olive; Geor- and Theodore Wierda, 290 Mae- 270 South Cambridge
Zeeland;
a°son,
David~
John;
Stotejs
Mffl^d1
inTSShap
‘ThoTwIftreated
at
Grand
Carl Hutson, Remus.
Discharged Friday were gia Hardin, Hamilton; Sabrina
,.Guesl* a“ended udedlbom to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas . Sunday at 1:56 p.m. in Port Rapids' Butterworth Hospital
Betty Louise Bouwkamp, Ham- Grahm, 2275 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
—
,
;Mr- and Mrs. Barny Helmus. Gebben, 197 West 18th St., Hoi- 'Sheldon Township, She was re- and released.
Brenda Aguilera, Marne; Theo- The Universtiy of Houston, ;Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
leased after treatment Authorilton; Tracey Bouwman, 3318
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepudore O. Milleman,Spring Lake; reports mathematics is the Ploeg and Mr. and Mrs. John
A
daughter,
Teresa
Lynn,
was
ities said the pellets were dis- tips said the truck, operated by
North 146th Ave.; Mrs. August
ville;

j
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and
,
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Cambridge;

112
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;most popular major in the col- Karsten.

—

—

townshm

,

land.

,
bor o Sa urday to Mr . and Mr s . charged accidentallyfrom a Douglas John Bcrgsma, 19, of
arts and sciences with Fondue and dessert was pre- Richard Berens, 1984 92nd Ave., weapon of Leo Vander Wall, 18, Grandville, was southbound in
Also Florence Guilford, 646V^ a total of 1,370 majors.
pared by the hosts and guests. 1 Zeeland.
of 970l/2 Lincoln Ave.
the M-21 median attemptingto

Bross, Grand Haven; Mrs.
Donald Capel, route 3; Mrs. Michael Wenzel, 2024 Parkway, lege of
Richard DeJonge and baby,

i j

-

Ave,

;

St.;

.

.

rose'
^ - - „

Kimberly Lucy,
Carol
1 14157
nnn a T-i

-

.

,

Mrs. John De

Also Paul Hendriksen, 267
West 18th St.; Mrs. Donald Hop,
Phoenix, Ariz.; Richard Lee
Jacobs, Jenison; Daniel Mulder,
940 East 12th St. ; Burton Peters,
route 3; John Pobuda, South
Haven; Julia Tellman,290 East

ilorth

136th Ave.

Also Sandra Mann, 438 West
20th St.; Harry Nienhuis,
Hope Ave.; Mrs. Harvey

BAUMANN

AGENT

AGENT
Your SUf* Firm

Your Stilt F»rm
(amily imurtne*

fimily iniurinc*

Bergsma was not injured.The

mishap remains under

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133

investi-

24

gation.

Honey usually contains less
than 20 per cent water.

Tommie Thomas, 112

Harry McKinney, 497

FREERS

cross the eastbound traffic lane
and .Schoutwas heading east on
M-21 when the Collision occurred
in heavy fog.

St.

West Ninth St., and Murl Timmerman, Key West, Fla.
Admitted Saturday were
Daryl Graves, 517 Woodland
Dr.; Lorenzo Herrera, 9 North
River; Patsy Schaafsma, 701
Riley; Danny Armstrong,28
West 28th St.; Jeanette Yonker,
route 5, and Jay Howard, 443
Howard Ave.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Lyle Arens and baby, 12980
Riley; Roy Beard, route 1; Mrs.
Felipe Garcia and baby, 339
West 14th St.; Mrs. Elia Hernandez, 148 East 17th St.; Helen
Lodenstein,188 West 21st St.;

CHET

t

Kraker, 275 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Stuart DeWitt, 161 North 168th

12th St.;

BOB

it»u f*AM

East 9th St.
miie

i*<

CAsu*m~e<)MWkr

How* OW'cr Bioommgton, lllmou

Hats Off!
BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Home

Division,

Lear Siegler, Inc.
LSI has 130 facilitias, soma
25,000 employees strong. So
when its Home division in Holland wins the
“Award of Achievement”for fiscal 70, you know

DEDICATION HELD

-

The new

It’i

quite a distinction! Our congratulations to Home's fine
staff and management. A lot of folks thare must ba
doing a lot of things rightl And wa’ra glad it's all
happening right hare in Holland.

$375,000

rection of Dr. Anthony Kooiker presentedin con-

Wynand Wichers Hall of Music on Hope College
cpmpus was dedicated Sunday. Evertts started
at 3 p.m. in Dimnent Memorial Chapel with
Hie Hope College Women's Choir under the di-

cert from the "Stabat Mater" by Giovanni Pergolesi.

A

dedicatory service followed in the chapel

and in the new music
sible through

hall.

Constructionwas pos-

a $100,000 pledge of the Second

Reformed Church of Kalamazoo. Dr. Wichers,
sixth presidentof Hope College, is a longtime
member of the Kalamazoo Church. He was a
member of the Hope class of 1909 and became
president in 1931, serving untiM945.
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General Offices, Holland, Michigan
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Engagedmk

NEW HALL OF MUSIC DEDICATED - The
Hall of

Musk

new

Wkhers

at Hope College was dedicatedSunday after*

noon in the presence of Dr. Wynand Wkhers of Kalamaoo
former president of Hope College. Left to right are Hugh
De Free, president of the Hope College Board of Trustees;

Dr.

Wkhers,

Dr. William Yonder Lugt, present chancellor

of the college, and the Rey. Jay

Weener, pastor

of Second

Miss Carrie Lynn Van

Reformed Church of Kalamazoo. The church's pledge of
$100,000 made constructionof the new building possible.
Dr. Wkhers is a member of the church. (Sentinel photo)

T raffic

Wieren

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Van
Wieren, 2665 Sharon Ave., announce the engagement of their
daughter,Carrie Lynn, to Patrick Shannon Price. He is thd
son of Mr. and Mrs. William S.

Fines

Price of Sault Ste. Marie.

Miss Van Wieren is a 1968
Hope College graduate and both
she and her fiance are teaching
in the Fennville High School.
Mr. Price is a graduateof CenThe following traffic fines tral Michigan University, with
B.S. and M.A. degrees and is
have been paid in Holland Dis- presently working on a specialtrist Court.
ists degree in guidance and
Leon Phelps, Grand Rapids, counseling at the University of

Are Assessed

SI*

In

Court Here

speeding, $20; Phillip

Byron Center, stop

Michigan.

Shelts,

sign, $15;

Only

Timothy Walters, East 12th St.,
speeding, $15; Ricardo Beltran,
of 157 East Ninth St., improper

passing, $25; Beverly Bos,

I

82 West 39th St., speeding, $15.

ers at the annual

Chamber of Commerce

awards to

On Ticket

Julius Brower, of 177 West

I

ALLEGAN — Only one Demo$15; Paul Den Uyl, of 505 West
30th St., red light, $25; Jesus crat is seeking election to the
Dominguez, of 27 West 17th St., 21 - member Allegan County
stop sign, $20; Martha Grodi, Board of Commissioners in the
of 823 Pine, expired operator’s Nov. 3 election.
He

license, $5.

Principal lead-

Democrat

14th St., assured clear distance,

.4
AT CHAMBER BANQUET —

of

One

retiring directors; Warren Wil-

lard, incoming president;Edward Goebel,
toastmaster;Dr. Sylvan Wittwer of Michigan State University,speaker, and U.S. Rep.
Guy Vender Jagt who brought greetings.

is Ronald Balk of Dorr,

Saugatuck, running in the 9th d i s t r i c t
red light, $15; Kendall Hoeve, against Republican Reinder

Ellen Hemwafl,

OLDEST LIVING ALUMNUS-Mrs.

Zacha-

meeting held in Grand Rapids Oct. 16. He
will be 101 Dec. 19 and still cuts his grass,

ry Veldhuis attaches a large lapel sticker
to the coat of her husband identifying him
as the oldest living alumnus of

Wayne

tends the garden, drives his own car, sings
in the church choir and on occasion treats
a sick animal. He is a doctor of veterinary

State

University. Dr. Veldhuis,of Hamilton, was
of 10880 James St., speeding, Hoeksema. The winner will
guest
of honor at a Wayne State alumni
surgery.
$15; Pamela Holtenhoff, of 314 succeed Clem Rewa, also a
School were, left to right, Roscoe Giles,
Democrat,
who
retires
this
year
168th Ave., right of way, $15;
executive vice president who presented
Faye Kars, of 888 West 25th after more than 20 years of
husband are in Mweka, Tan(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. B. Poll
St., speeding, $20; Bruce service on the county board. Choir
zania, where he is working for
Kleeves, Dorr, defective equip- Rewa is presentlyserving his
the United Nations at the ColR. Eva ns
second stint as chairman.
ment, $15.
lege of Natural Resources.
The other 20 candidates for
Couple's
Saul Loyala, of 185 East Sixth
By
Mrs. Bernard (Dorothy) Poll,
All of Mr. Evans’ 10 grandSt., red light, $15; David Mani- the commission, all Republicans,
are
unopposed.
They
inRobert
Evans,
472
Howard,
children
have
sung
in
the
church
in
fold, of 16631 James, defective
M-40. Hamilton,was runner-up
one of the First United Metho- choirs and two of his 27 great- to the queen at TOPS annual
equipment, $5; Betty Martinie, clude:
District 1 - Plainwell City- dist Church’s oldest choir mem- grandchildren are currently
Rites
Hudsonville, speeding, $20;
'By the year 2000, we expect some areas are close to having
Frederick
G. Edgerton, incum- bers, both in age and in length members of the Cherub Choir. area dinner !o honor KOPS
Carol Maynard, of 38 West
there will be 7 billion people a surplus.
bent.
Miss Joan Van Dyke, 124 Reed Cherry, Zeeland, speeding, $25.
of service, was honored WedThe informal program in- held Oct. 15, 1970 at Wyoming
in the world and we’re going to
Appearing often in his slides Ave., became the bride of HowDistrict
2—
Gunplain
township
nesday at the Chancel Choir’s cluded group singing of two National Guard Armory. She
Gary Lanenga, of 1726 Pinta
have enough food to feed on experimentalwork in the
— Edward R. Barton, incum- annual banquet held at Jack’s songs written especially for the is a member of the Hamilton
ard Meeuwsen, 2950 100th Ave., Dr., speeding, $27.50; Calvin
them!”
U.S. and Mexico, was Dr. Norbent. ,
Garden Room.
occasion in Mr. Evans’ honor. Celery Munchers TOPS Club,
Zeeland Thursday evening at Mann, of 438 West 20th St.,
That was the statementof Dr. man Ernes Borlaug, and IowaDistrict 3 - Otsego City 1speeding,
$15;
Michael
Moore,
A
surprise
gift
presentation
Judge Raymond Smith was
Jack's Garden Room.
Hamilton.Her total weight loss
Sylvan H. Wittwer,professor of born farmer - scientist, who
was made by Judge Raymond introduced by Fred Kuipers,
The Rev. Henry Zylstra per- of 1476 Lakewood, speeding, John T. Boyer, incumbent.
horticulture, assistant dean of was awarded the Nobel Peace
District 4 - Otsego City 2was 78 pounds.
$15; Jacquelyn Newton, LanL. Smith, who reviewed the 85- choir spokesman.
formed the ceremony.
agriculture and director of the Prize this week for developing
Francis W. Cronen, incumbent.year-old’s more than 50 years Following the dinner, attend- The queen was Roberta
sing,
speeding,
$15;
Brian
NienMrs. Glenn Kuyers provided
agricultural station at Michigan new types of wheat.
Burke of Town and Country
District 5-Otsego townshiporgan music, accompanying her huis, route 2, speeding, $15;
as a member of the choir’s bass ed by over 60 choir members
State University, in an address
Edward Goebel, a retired GenTOPS
Club, Grandville with an
Harry
A. Beach, incumbent.
Frank
Raab
IV,
of
155
Highhusband who was the soloist.
section. Mr. Evans, in addition and their guests, a short reat the annual dinner meeting of eral Motors executivewho re88 pound loss.
District -Martin and Watland,
excessive
noise,
$10.
to his own service to the choir, hearsal was conducted by Mrs.
Holland Chamber of Commerce cently moved to Holland, was Mr and Mrs. Kuyers are the
Lawrence Simmons, route 1, son townships,Nick A. Leep, encouraged his family to par- Rudolph Mattson, organist and Other graduatingTOPS from
Thursday night in Holland toastmaster. The Chamber's daughter and son-in-law of the violation of license restriction, incumbent.
Hamilton were Mrs. A1 (Jackie)
groom.
ticipate.
choir director.
Christian High School.
executive vice president, RosBusscher,6383 147th Ave., HolDistrict 7 - Wayland City$15,
assured
clear
distance,
$15;
His daughter, Mrs. Robert
In a slide presentationtitled coe Giles, recognized retiring The bride wore a floor-length
land and Mrs. Jerry (Mary)
John
L.
Burney,
incumbent.
gown of white chiffon having Evan Van Slot, of 81 East 25th
Greenwood is a current choir Leave for Induction
‘ Meeting the Challengeof Food directors,Mike Gentile, Dr.
Nienhuis, 4440 135th Ave., HamDistrict
8-Leighton
and
WaySt. improper backing, $15;
member and his granddaughter, GRAND HAVEN t- The fol- ilton.
Production,”Dr. Wittwer said George Smit, Richard Ruck, Venice lace at the neck, waistland
townships— Ralph B. SytsJulian
Brown,
of
230
Glendale,
Marilyn Perry is director of the lowing Ottawa County men left The Hamilton Club meetings
new strains developed in cer- Robert Sligh and Guy E. Bell, line and cuffs of the bishop
assured clear distance, $15; ma, incumbent.
sleeves.
Church’s Cherub Choir. Another for induction Oct. 21: Carl M. are held in the Hamilton Bank
eals in recent years have more and read a letter from James
District10-Hopkins and MonBrian Cook, of 57 East 27th St.,
daughter, Mrs. Bob Harrington
than doubled the yield.
Bradburn who resigned as Her elbow-length veil fell
assured clear distance, $20; terey townships - Oscar Zim- was director of the Junior Choir Adema, James C. Chesla, James building every Thursday eveHe listed rice as the world’s Chamber president when he from a face framer headpiece
C. Dekker, David A. Drum and ning at 7:30. Visiters and new
merman,
incumbent.
touched with pearls and crys- Clifford Diepenhorst,West
for many years. She and her Alberto Chavez.
No. 1 crop, wheat second, corn moved to Oak Ridge, Tenn.
members are welcome.
District
11—
Allegan
township
Olive, speeding, $15.
tals.
third (more grown in the Unit- Warren Willard, new president,
—Louis
Ter Avest, incumbent.
Kenneth
Formsma,
Grand
ed States than all other parts spoke briefly on Holland’s tour- Mrs. Ruth Becksvoort, the
District 12-Allegan City 1Rapids, speeding, $20; Lillian
of the world), grain sorghum ist attractions and business op- bride’s sister,was her matron
Robert
F. Irwin, incumbent.
and potatoes tied for fourth, portunities.A resident here for of honor and wore a floor-length Gibbs, Grand Rapids, right of District 13 - Allegan City 2
way,
$15;
Susan
Gutierrez,
of
gown having moss green chiffollowed by beans and legumes seven years, he said the most
51 West 17th St., right of way, and 3— Lawrence M. Morgan,
and sugar beets.
important thing in any city is fon skirt with an empire bodice
incumbent.
$15; Fred Jacobs, of 99 TimberHe spoke of the advance of its people, and he has found the of white Venice lace.
District 14 Cheshire and Trowwood
Lane,
right
of
way,
$15.
Her open crowned pillbox hat
hybrids, particularlyin corn local people to be the most conNed Joldersma, of 360 East bridge townships — Grover
of white lace was trimmed with
production, but said it had taken genial anywhere.
26th St., no plates, $15; Velma Grigsby. Grigsby defeated the
39 years to reach the peak,
Similar thoughts were ex- moss green.
Gary Meeuwsen, the groom’s Lloyd, of 245 East Central, Zee- incumbent, William Currie, in
whereas the same work in hy- pressed by Toastmaster Goebel,
land, speeding, $20; Doyle the Republican primary.
son,
served as best man.
brids for legumes has taken only a newcomer who “chose" to
The reception was held at Loucks, of 785 Columbia, as- District 15 - Heath, Manlius
nine years.
live in Holland after looking at
and Valley townships — Jerry
sured clear distance, $15.
popula- Jack's Garden Room, with Rose
He spoke of great develop- many communities
Lohman, incumbent.
George
Westland,
Chicago,
and
Sandy
Meeuwsen,
the
ment in dwarf fruit trees, im- tion under 50,000 near Lake
District 16 - Overisel and Saimproper turn, $15; Janies Alsprovements in onion and car- Michigan (and his grandchil- groom’s daughterand daughterlem
townships - Kenneth Rynpaugh, Charlevoix, speeding,
rot crops, the blessings of irri- dren), a progressiveyet con- in-law, presiding over the gift
$25; Robert Alvardo, Buffalo brandt, nominated to succeed
room.
gation and new plastic green- servativetown, cultural blessPunch bowl attendantswere Grove, 111., speeding, $20; Allen Gerald Immink, the incumbent.
houses where crops are produc- ings such as Hope College, and
District 17 - Holland CityDisselkoen, Lee, Mich., slop
ed year round thriving in some a town with an active interest Mary Meeuwsen, the groom’s
John
Vogelzang. Vogelzang design,
$15;
Richard
Fine,
of
35
daughter and Peggy Van Dyke,
cases on only 1 per cent of nor- in the future.
feated
the incumbent, Gerald
East 12th St., no helmet, $15,
mal ir-asture.
The invocation was given by niece of the bride.
Van
Noord,
in the RepublicanKathy Meeuwsen, the groom’s improper registration,$5.
"There are a billion acres on Capt. William Spyker of the
primary.
David
Lee
Looman,
of
l!)9
daughter,
and
Jodi
Becksvoort,
earth of desert and all it needs Salvation Army. U.S. Rep. Guy
District 18 - Fillmore and
East 35th St., speeding, $30;
is water to produce good crops. Vander Jagt also brought greet- the bride’s niece were in charge
Laketown
townships - Milton
Caroline Perkins, Grand Rapids,
of the guest book.
We are working on atomic fu- ings.
Timmerman,
incumbent.
stop
sign,
$15;
Alan
Weener,
of
Followinga southern wedding
sion for desalinization of sea
District 19— Saugatuck town319
Country
Club
Rd.,
assured
trip
the
couple
will
make
their
uaier for agricultural purposhome at 2995 100th Ave., Zee- clear distance, $15; James ship— Phillip Quade, incumbent.
Peter J. Ekster
es. he said.
District 20 - Fennville city,
Woodward, of 111 East 31st St.,
land.
Then he pointed to vast
Clyde and Ganges townships—
speeding,
two
counts,
$20
each.
Both
the
bride
and
groom
are
at 81
strides in mechanization. . .the
employed at Hart and Cooley. Karen Bonzelaar, of 965 Robert Drew, incumbent.
harvesters for wheat corn, cotDistrict 21 - Casco and Lee
Graafschap Rd., improper backPeter J. Ekster, 81, of 100
ton and sugar beets, the new
ing, $15; Bruce Breuker, of townships-Vernon D. Sill. The
Glendale
Ave.
died
Thursday
at
machines for picking blueber4271 Lincoln Rd., speeding, $20; incumbent, Earl Osman, died
ries and cherries(three men his home.
Sandra Brinks, Hamilton, im- after being renominated at the
Born in The Netherlands,he
replacing 300) and such perishcame
to Chicago where he
to Holland Hospital proper passing, $15; Shirley De primary election. Sill was
ables as lettuce and tomatoes.
WOMAN SERIOUS — Mrs. CorneliaWasauto driven westbound on Port Sheldon .by
were Everdma Wiers- Jonge, of 3316 Butternut, assur- named as his successorby the
And he punted to the “new most of his life. Before his re- Thu^ay
county
Republican
committee.
ma,
579
West
22nd
St.;
Wilma
sink,
68, of 17 East 39th St., injured in a
ed
clear
distance,
$15;
Margie
Hazel Heileman, 58, of ^Gfand Rapids.
tirement he was a grocery salesdesign in farm animals, the
two-car collision Sunday at 3:39 p.m. at
man in Chicago.Mr. and Mrs. Hill, 262 West 22nd St.; Dale Gras, of 70 West 13th St.,
Wassink, Mrs. Heileman qifrl her passenger,
preference for lean and slender
Ekster have lived in Holland for Boersema,Grand Haven; Mrs. speeding,$20; David Kragt, of
120th Ave. and Port Sheldon St., was listed
Lucille Molter, 59, of Grand Rapids, were
cattle and hogs, and the egg
the past nine years. He was a William Van Beek, Grand Rap- 10593 Perry St., speeding, $25; L. F. Williams, 77,
in
serious condition today in Grand Rapids'
factories w-th smaller hens protreated for,euts and bruises and released
ids; Steven N y e, Fennville; Ronald Lambert, of 1157 HarButterworth Hospital intensivecare unit
ducing more eggs and broilers member of Holland Heights
from
Holland Hospital. Ottawa county
Dies
in
Hospital
Richard Van Dyke, Hamilton; vard Dr., speeding, $15.
ready for market in 50 days Christian Reformed Church.
with internal injuries,fracturedribs and a
sheriff'sdeputies cited Mrs. Heileman for
Murl
Timmermans,
Key
West,
Surviving are his wife, Nellie;
instead of 90 in 1946.
fractured hand. She was riding in a car
failure to yield the right of way to the
Fla.; Kurt Harper, 238 West
0nt' ~ tavern F.
He said DDT has proved to one daughter, Mrs. John W.
driven
by her husband, Harry, 73, northWilliams,
77, of 214 Maple Ave.
J.
Wassink car, shown with rear trunk lid
Kleder
of
Holland;
three
sons, 24th St.; Richzrd Dubbink,
be the safest,most economical,
HoUand, died Thursday at
bound on 120th, which collidedwith an
Hamilton; and Joseph A. Vicr0'se^
(Russ Hopkins photo)
most effective insecticide ever Lambert of Holland, John EkWestministerVeterans Hospital,
at
ster and Melvin Ekster both of tor, Knox, Ind.
conceived by man, but he said
here, where he had been a
Chicago; six grandchildern;
DischargedThursday were
the side effects are in question.
patient since October 1964.
Mrs.
Jacob
(Ida)
Veldheer,
He pointed, too, to abuses in five greatgrandchildren;t w o Mrs. James Bruursema,164505 76, 84 East 17th St., died Sat- He was a veteran of World
brothers,
William
Ekster
and
Qunicy Ave.; Mrs. Jose Castillo,
the environment and spoke of
John Bol of Chicago; a sister- 118 W6st 17th St;. Mrs. Clar- urday evening at a local nurs- War I services in the Canadian
the need of curbing pollutionin
ing home following a lingering Army and also spent three years
the air, water and land, and in-law, Mrs. Richard Ekster of ence De Fouw, 52 East 26th illness.She was a member of in the U.S. Coast Guard and
Chicago
and
a
brother-in-law, St.; Mrs. Wade DeWitt, 6262
the possibilities
of recycling reTed Van Abbema of Mount Oakhurst Dr.; Mrs. Albert Ka- Ninth Street Christian Reform- was stationed at Holland’s
sources. He was not too coned Church and the Ladies Aid Macatawa Station in the early
per, 391 East Eighth St.; Mrs.
cerned with overpopulation Pleasant.
1920s. He was a member of
The
body
is at the Dykstra Michael R. Kenney, 333 Mary Society there.
since man is increasing 2 per
Surviving are her husband; the Henry Walters Post 2144,
Funeral
Chapel
where
relatives St.
cent a year and food production
one daughter, Mrs. Gerrit (Ma- Veterans of Foreign Wars and
and friends may call this eveAlso Bernard Lasko, Rapids
is increasing 3 per cent a year.
rie) De Graaf; two sons, Henry Canadian Legion Post 90 of
ning
from
7
to 9 p.m.
He said there is more food in
City; William Moore, Hamiland Steven Veldheer, all of Hoi- Muskegon. He was a painter and
the world per perso* per day
ton; Barbara Rninger, route
land; 11 grandchildren,eight decoratorin the Holland area
than ever before and the pro- Car Windows Chipped
1; Wesley Steer, 200 Hope great-grandchildren;
feicaw-giojiuLunLucu,one
uuc sister
swier, for many years.
blem is to get the food where HI-Lo Auto sales, 1079 South Ave.; Roger Ten Clay, Iowa;
Mrs. Jack (Wilhelmina) Scott of
Surviving are his wife, Kaththe people are. He said the Washington Ave., told Holland Mrs. Wendel Vander Vliet and
_ ____
Grand Rapids; four brothers,
ie ___
daughter,
Mrs. Robert
United States has more surplus- police at least 15 cars on their Robert Weller, 4112 Blue Star
Herman and George Bontekoe, (Helen) Sanderson; two sons,
es than ever before (57 million lot had windows chipped by baby, 602 Apple Ave., and Mrs.
both of Holland, Martin Bonte- Loins B. and Frank S., all of
acres not in production)and what appeared to be pellets or Highway.
koe of Englewood, Fla., Hirold Holland; 10 grandchildren;one
evep in India where famine BBs. The incident was believed
Bontekoe of Costa Mesa, Calif.;
- grandchild and two
threateneda few years ago, the
the to have occured between Tues- Kandy was the name of the
Paid for by th» Council Agoiraf Porochioid, W. Main, laming, Mich. 46902
one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Neil Bonerop yield is ao improved that (day and Thursday.
r'
t •''
V
*. *
*. tp 7.'"
'ij*. *»
Ancient capital of Ceylon.
gathering Thursday night at Christian High
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Hope Wins

Homecoming
Tilt, 42-14
Greg Voss, Hope
brilliantrunning

College’s

back

broke
the MIAA single season rushing mark here Saturday as he
led the Flying Dutchmen to a
stunning 42-14 Homecoming
footballvictory over Albion before 3,500 fans at Riverview
Park.
,

Voss gained 151 yards in 36
carries to push his season total
to 674 yards in four league

games. Marv Raab of Alma set
the former record in 1955 of
672 yards in six games. Voss
has two more games to improve on his mark.
Hope’s victory ties them for
first place in the league with
Alma with identical 3-1 marks
while Albion slips a half game
back with Adrian with 2-1 records. The Bulldogs dropped
their first conference tilt of the
season to Alma, 30-7 Saturday
to throw the race into a see-saw
affair.

HARD RUflHBR— Randy Kuipers (24), Holland High's powerful running back picks up
good yardage on this ploy against Muskegon Heights Friday night at Riverview

A jubilant Coach Ray Smith
said after the contest, “that
Hope
Voss was something else but
Ends: Hinga, Moncrease,
the whole offensive and defenNelson, J. Lamer, Meyer, Alsive team played their best
brecht.
overall game of the season toTackles: Gosselar, Hondorp,
day and I’m just proud of all of
Swierenga,
Rycenga, Merkle,
them.”

Park. Kuipers carries an unidentified Tiger
for further yardage before Lee Vines (75)
helps make the stop. The Dutch shaded
Heights,

14-8.

Voss scored Hope’s

(Sentinel photo)

touchdown with 10:39 left

Matchinsky

situation.

game

sion pass to tie the

at 8-8.

by

in the

TD

Two

Tiggleman, Posthuma.

cracking

over from the five behind

Zeeland

Hahn; guards Pete Semeyn and Sanders.
Backs: Kaper, Constant, Cour-

Mrs. Margaret Van Zoeren
partially blocked punt by
Van Tongeren and a fine return entertained the FellowshipOp- Jeff Winne; and tackles Gerald
of 18 yards by Kuipers put the portunities group of Second Re- Swierenga and Bart Merkle.
The Dutchmen drove 54 yards
ball on the Tigers’ 21 but the formed Church at her home rein seven plays for their first
Heights’ defease rose to the
cently.
score. Mike Hinga kicked the
Tim Matchinsky and Jim Lor- occasion by stopping the Dutch
first of his seven straight extra
John
Nordstrom
led
a
discusshort of their bid for a score.
ence teamed up to lead Holland
points to give Hope a 7-0 bulge.
sion
on
“Jealousy”
meeting
at
A 15-yard personal foul penTed Rycenga, Hope’s rugged
High’s football team to an ex- alty aided Holland’s march for Second Reformed Church.
middle guard, came up with a
citing 14-8 homecoming win the winning score as the ball
Bernard Hakken preached at
over a determinedMuskegon was moved to the 24 of Mus- the Sunday evening service of big play on the following series
Heights club Friday night at kegon Heights where Wood Second Church and was in as he stopped a Albion gamble
Riverview Park before 2,500 went nine yards on the follow- charge of Wednesday evening short of a first down on the

Throws

Van Tubergen, Macltreath,

Guards: Crandell, Kibbey,
some Nadolsky, Winne, Semeyn.
Centers: Hahn, Maatman,
fine blocking of center Chris

opening period

Wood grabbed the

ball in a crowd on the conver-

first

A

Passes

Britons 35-yard

fans.

stripe.

ing play to put the ball on the Prayer Fellowshipgroup.
Voss proved that he could
The 6’ 170-poundMatchinsky 15. With defensivetackle Carl
The Zeeland Literary Club
enjoyed his finest hour as quar- Russ leading the way, the Tig- will meet Oct. 27. Dr. Raymond catch the pigskin besides run
terback as he passed for both ers forced Holland into a fourth Lokers, Zeeland High School it as he snagged Groy Kaper ’s
Holland scores and hit on 11 and six from the 20 and Mat- superintendent,will speak on aerial on the 14 of Albion to
give the Dutchmen a first down.
of 19 passes for 115 yards.
chinsky was “Johnny on the his recent trip to Russia.
Another of Smith’s pony runLorence, who also plays bas- spot” as he threw for Lorence Buck Matthews will speak
ning
backs, Walt Ellis of Frankketball for the Dutch, hauled in the end zone where Holland’s Nov. 10, meeting of Literary
lin Lakes, N. J., carried the ball
in both TD passes from Mat- end made a fine catch to win Club.
nine yards to the five and two
chinsky with the last one, which the game.
Lynwood Vanden Bosch was

ier,

Brugger, Johnson, Ellis,

Voss, Schrotenboer,B. Lamer,
Nyboer, Wyns, Smith, Leenhouts,

Haveman, Bosscher.
MIAA Standings

Hope

..................

W
Alma

3

....................3

Adrian

.................. 2

Albion ....................2
Kalamazoo
Olivet
.

.

.

plays later Voss added his
discharged from service. He
second
tally on a one-yard dive.
CAUSE TO SMILE — Crowning one's sister
Hope-Albionfootball game. At left is Susan
the brilliant side as he was kickoff to Holland’s 42 and what will continue his education at
Hinga’s kick made it 14-0 as the
as Homecoming Queen was one of the rare
Reus who received the honors from her sisfalling down while running at looked like a sure Dutch vic- Michigan State.
partisan crowd went wild.
privilegesaffordeda Hope College student
full speed to snag Matchinsky ’s tory with time running out was
ter, Eileen, Homecoming queen in 1969.
A workers kick-off for the large
Jim Lamer, one of the finest
aerial.
Saturday during half time ceremoniesof the
Susan is a psychology major at Hope.
still up for grabs but Dave Defeat of Proposal C was held
offensive and defensive ends in
In the first half, it looked like Yskes of Holland came up with at the Zeeland Christian School
(Hope College photo)
Holland was going to give the the defensive gem of the night gym Wednesday,at 9:15 p.m. the MIAA grabbed Kaper’s five
game away as they were in good as he tossed Hardy for a 1C- Coffee was served at the meet- yard pass for another Hope
score early in the second quarposition to notch two touch- yard loss on a fourth and inches ing.
Mrs.R.
ter as the Dutchmen who were
downs but offside penaltieswere situationdeep in Holland terriThe Ladies Aid of the Third
getting good field position went
called and Holland wasn’t able tory. The Dutch wisely ran out Christian Reformed Church met
42 yards in nine plays for the
to penetrate against the fired the clock and raised their mark in the church basement on
touchdown.
up Tigers.
Thursday afternoon. (Oct. 22).
to 4-2 for the year.
at First
Bill Parker put Albion on the
Homecomeing queen honors governing board.
“The Tigers have to be one
Holland will face rival Grand Carpet installation has begun
board as he grabbed a 15-yard
She is a 1967 graduate of
of the finest 1-4 teams in the Haven next Friday at River- in me auditoriumof the Third
First Reformed Church Wo- at Hope College stayed in the
desperation pass from quarterPetoskey High School.
Christian Reformed Church.
state, and I said all week that view Park.
men’s Guild for Christian Serv- Leonard Reus family Saturday
back Chris Rundle to cut the
Susan is the daughter of Dr.
we had our work cut out, mayH
MH The new pews for the church deficit to 21-6. Craig Rundle
ice entertained Resthaven Guild as 20 year old Susan Reus was
and Mrs. Leonard ,Reus, 226
be now someone will believe First downs .......
4 are scheduled to be delivered
kicked the conversion late in
on Friday evening with Mrs. crowned by her sister Eileen Park, Petoskey.
us,” Coach Dave Kempker said. Yards rushing .....
142 Oct. 26. The painting and refin- the second quarter.
Miss Kathy Bouws
Bert Braischart, Mrs. Ray during halftimeceremonies of Members of the court includHe added, “Heights has one Yards passing ....... 119
0 ishing have been completed.
With
the Dutchmen holding a
the Hope-Albionfootball game. ed senior Nancy Johnson of
ReformationDay Rally
of the best teams that we have Total yards ...... . 242
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bouws, Knooihuizen and Mrs. Gerrit
142
21-7 advantage at the halftime,
Eileen won the homecoming Grand Rapids; juniors Gretchwill
be
held
at
the
First
ChrisDykhuis
as
greeters.
Mrs.
Golfaced since I have been here Passes attempted ... 20
862 East Eighth St., announce
3
the Hope College marching band
queen honor in 1969.
en T e 1 m a n of Fayetteville,
tian
Reformed
Church
of
Zeedie
Welling
gave
the
welcome
and I’m just glad that we don’t Passes completed ...12
the
engagement
of
their
daugh0
put on quite an entertaining
A senior, Susan is a psychol- N. Y. and Sharon Van Dyke of
land on Oct. 29 at 7:45 p.m. The
have to play them next year.” Passes intercepted by 1
ter, Kathy, to Paul Kuiper, son and the devotions.
0
show at the intermission.
Two solos, “When I Kneel ogy major at Hope. She was Pomona, Calif.; sophomores
Anytime you win you have to Fumbles ............... 0
0 Rev. J. A. De Kruyter will be
Doug Smith made a fine re- of Mf. and Mrs. Chester E.
on the homecoming court in Mary Lynn Dzurina of RiverDown
to Pray” and “Jesus Led
be happy and Kempker was just Punts ............. 2-62 5-149 the speaker.
Kuiper, 100 West 33rd St.
turn of a punt to the Britons 351969 and the May Day court dale, N. J. and Becky SpiekThe PriscillaSewing Bee will
that as he added, “Matchinsky Penalties ......... ...45
87
Miss Bouws, a graduate of Me All the Way,” were sung by last spring.
yard line as Hope was about to
hout of South Holland, HI.,
be
meeting
on
Oct.
29
at
the
Mrs. Russell Hopkins, accomdid a fine job passing for us
Holland
notch its fourth TD early in the Calvin College, is teaching at
She is a member of the Soro- and freshmen Nancy RiemersFirst
Christian
Reformed
panied
by
Mrs.
Vernon
Hoffs,
tonight and our whole defensive
Backs: Horn, Phillips, MatHudsonvilleElementary School.
fourth stanza.
who also was accompanist for sis social sorority, the Student ma of Kalamazoo and Gayle
team was real tough. I’m just chinsky, Marlink, R. Kuipers, Church.
A
13-yard pass from Kaper to Her fiance is a student at Ferris
Court and Pan Hellenic sorority Spangle/.
The
Priscilla
Mission
Society
group singing.
glad that we had enough to beat C. Kuipers,- Van Tongeren,
State College.
annual coffee and luncheon was freshman end Mark Meyer of
Mrs.
Russell
Nnrdea,
misthis fine club.”
wedding is
Wood, Nyland, Den Uyl.
Fremont put the ball ont he 22
sionary to Japan with the Re- sert coffee served from a buffet Shakes Wasp From Arm
For a while it looked like Centers: Wadsworth, Cuperus. served at the City Hall Friday,
planned.
and
a
pass
interference
play
on
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
formed Church in America now table with Mrs. Vernon Hoffs
Holland was going to run the
Guards: Yskes, Smith, MoelThe Rev. G. J. Vander Ziel Meyer brought the ball to the
on furlough, outlined the history and Mrs. Welling pouring. The And Hits Car Ahead
Tigers right out of Riverview ler, Grace.
has moved to Zeeland and has six as the Dutchmen were about
of
Protestant mission work centerpiecewas a brown and
Park as a face mask penalty’
Tackles: Morse, Hibma,
Earle Glenn Tellman, 57, of
begun working with the congre- to score again in this one-sided
there which began 100 years gold chrysanthemum arrangeearly in the game put the Knoll, Welters.
contest.
route
3, Holland,told officers
gation of the First Christian Reago. They are affiliated with the ment in a green and gold bowl
ball on the Tigers’ 25-yard line
Ends: Ver Beek, Lorence,
Bob
Lamer,
freshman
back
formed Church. The Vander Ziel
United Church of Christ, Rev. with matching tapers. Those he was attemptingto shake a
where Matchinsky scampered to Van Dokkumburg,Bush.
family is living at 30 South from Zeeland scored his first of
Norden doing pastoral work and serving were Mesdames George wasp from his arm as the
the seven only to be hit by the
two touchdowns on a one-yard
Maple St., in Zeeland.
teaching. Mrs. Norden is a Tubergen, Marinus Rozeboom, pickup track he was driving
first of she five yard penalties
The Rev. Harry Arnold % i 1 plunge to up the score to 28-7
teacher. For a time she taught John Tien, George Roberts,
by Holland in the first half List 14
north along Lincoln Ave. 500 feet
preach his farewell sermon on after Hinga’s kick.
English to factory workers and Henry Sandy, Hopkins, Alice
which eventually killed the
Kaper, who had a fine day
Nov. 8 at the First Christian Resouth
of 32nd St. and a car .colKinnard
and
Trudy
Bailey.
held Bible classes in her home.
In 2 Hospitals
drive.
for Hope hit on 12 of 18 atformed Church.
lided Friday at 2 p m.
Next
meeting
will
be
held
on
They
are
now
with
the
Ferris
A 34-yard pass from MatchinMr. and Mrs. Bert Brander- tempts for 158-yards, was rePolice cited Tellman for failThere are 14 new weekend
Girls school in Yokahoma which Nov. 20 in the Fourteenth Street
sky to end Steve Ver Beek was
horst celebrated their 51st wed- placed at quarterback by Jon
ure
to maintain an assured
arrivals
in
Holland
and
Zeeland
Christian
Reformed
Church.
On
has over 2,000 students in Junior
called back because of another
ding anniversarylast Sunday. Constantof Grand Haven early
clear
distanceafter his truck
Hospitals,
10
boys
and
four
Dec.
4,
the
annual
Christmas
and
Senior
High
schools,
a
Junpenalty as Kempker and Ray
Florida vacationers who plan in the /ourth quarter and the
struck the rear of a car operior college and a four year col- dinner will be in the Christ
Backus were racing up and girls.
former Buc flash tallied on a
In Holland Hospital it was a to be in the Tampa area this
Memorial Church, honoring ated by Hazel Immink, 64, of
lege.
down the sidelines in an effort
three yard run around right end
winter
are
invited
to
visit
and
son,
Christopher
Alan,
born
Resthaven residents. Tickets route 1, Hamilton, who was
Mrs.
Norden
is
actively
ento get his team to cut down on
worship at the First Reformed on a keeper play to put the
gaged in YWCA activities there are in charge of Miss Viola attemptinga right turn into a
the offside miscues. Ver Beek Thursday to Dr. and Mrs. RonChurch of Tampa. Visitors are Dutchmen up by a surprising
which makes it possibleto reach Cook, Miss Necia De Groot and driveway.
would have been on the one ald Lambert, 1157 Harvard Dr.
to take 1-75 south to Hillsbor- 35-7 score.
Friday
births
were
a
daughthe Japanese women for Christ.
yard line of the Heights.
Mike Walters scored for Alough Ave. and turn right and
She illustratedher address with 'Trees to Tulips' Item
Halloween Party Given
The Dutch defense led by ter, Jennifer Lynn, born to Mr.
go West until they come to the bion on a 10-yard pass from
slides.
Rick Van Tongeren, Dave and Mrs. Dennis Trombley, 2553
Ventura School Pupils
church, 8283 West Hillsborough Rundle as the Britons went to
daughter.
Mrs. Anthony Dogger, Rest- Appears in Magazine
Yskes, Steve Hibma, Bill Wel- Thomas Ave.;
Ave.
The
Rev.
Sherwin
Broers- the air late in the game to cut
haven Guild, president, presid- A picture and description of
ters and Doug Morse was at its Tammy Jay, born to Mr. and
The children of Ventura
Miss Virginia Kerkstra
ma is the pastor of the church the deficit to 35-14.
ed. Mrs. Willis Van Vuren read Miss Ruth K e p p e 1 ’ s story School were honored at a Hallobest in the first half as they Mrs. Robert Van Houten, 320
which is part of the Zeeland B. Lamer added his second
“Trees to Tulips” about her ween party Wednesday morning
didn’t allow the Tigers to pick James St.; a son born to Mr.
and Hope’s final TD shortly Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kerkstra, the recently revised constitu
Classis.
father
Albert Keppel and the by the ghosts and goblins of
and
Mrs.
Arvid
Miller,
route
1,
tion.
Mrs.
Dogger
reported
that
up any first downs and their
On Wednesday, the parents of after to the delight of the home- route 3, Hudsonville,announce
longest run from scrimmage Zeeland; a son, Kurtis Jay, born Christian School children will coming crowd as he ran two the engagement of their daugh- 46 churches represent seven Holland pioneers appeared on Junior Welfare League. Those in
to Mr. and Mrs. Randall Borgdenominations in the Holland- Page 19 of the Spring-Summer costume for the party were Mrs.
was only six yards.
have an opportunity to learn to yards for the score. Hinga’s ter, Virginia to Harlan Wayne
Zeeland guilds. Mrs. William issue Family Trails published Sheldon Wettack, Mrs. Doug
Heights marched 74-yards in man, 428 Harrison Ave.
kick
closed
out
the
scoring
at
Driesenga,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
play a stringed instrument.
Saturday babies were a son,
five plays for its only score of
Henry John Driesenga of 14170 Brouwer told of the replacement by the Michigan State Li- Neckers, Mrs. Dave Kempker
Those interested in playing a 42-14.
of linens in Resthaven home. brary Department.
the game at the outset of the Brad B., born to Mr. and Mrs. stringed instrument will meet
and Mrs. Mike Doyle.
Hope’s defensive team of ends Carol St.
The children listened to a
third stanza with Kirt Johnson’s Billy Whitaker, Box 432 Doug- for one hour beginning at 7 Ted Albrecht and J. Lamer;
Nov. 20 wedding is Mrs. Braischart stated that the The picture is of the 10 pioNovember birthday party at the neers living in the first log cab- record on the story of Hallo54-yard dash setting up the las; a son, Jesus III, born to p.m.
tackles big Dave Gosselar and planned.
home will be given by the First in built by Mr. Keppel in Feb- ween, ran relay races and took
touchdown as the ball moved to Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Arrendondo
Those interested in a band Ron Posthuma and middle
Jr., 274 East 11th St.; a son,
Christian Reformed Church of ruary 1847.
part in a scavenger hunt, lookthe Holland 20.
instrumentwill meet in the in- guard Rycenga were just fan- Altar Society Hears
Zeeland. Mrs. Edward Spruit Miss Keppel’sbooklet “Trees ing for Halloween “goodies.”
Quarterback Ed Hardy even- Scott Jay, born to Mr. and Mrs. strumentalmusic room at 8:15 tastic as they with the rest of
presentedthe financial report. to Tulips” was published
tually scored from the seven Duane Robbins, 257 West 36th p.m.
After playing games, they wert
the unit stopped Albion cold. As Public Relations Man
A social hour featured a des-'l947.
on a keeper play as the Tigers St.; a son, Edward Joseph IV,
treated to cupcakes.
Coffee will be provided follow- one fan put it, “Albion was nevEarl J. Hill, public relations
took a surprising 6-0 lead and, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Edward ing the sessions.The school will er in the game” and that stateincreased it to 8-0 as Hardy McDonald IH, 641 East Main provide the larger instruments ment couldn’t have been more representativefor Consumers
Power Co. was guest speaker
Ave., Zeeland;
daughter,
ran in the conversion.
such as cellos, basses, bariton- true as Hope dominatedall
at the Monday meeting of the
Laurel
Gae,
born
to
Mr
and
Randy Kuipers returned the
phases of the important clash
es, tubas, tenor sax etc.
St. Francis De Sales Altarensuing kickoff to the 37 where Mrs. Michael Shoulders, 16
The FederationDay Men’s which was the sixth straight
public funds for public schools
Rosary Society. “Winning Your Assure
the Dutch marched downfield North River Ave.
Rally will be held Oct. 29 at homecoming win for the Dutchon the passing of Matchinsky Born on Sunday were a son, 7:45 p.m. in the First Christian men and gave them a 4-3 overall Way With People” was his topic.
the Integrity of private and
Mrs. Fred Pathuis opened the Maintain
and the receiving of Bill Wood Matthew Thomas, to W. and Reformed Church of Zeeland. mark compared to a 2-5 record
meeting
with
prayer
and
reports
who was carrying two and three Mrs. Richard Coleman, 4645 The Rev. John De Kruyter will for Albion.
public school systems
defenders on his back for long Beech St.; a son, Terry Lee, speak.
The Dutchmen travel to Ad- were given by several commitborn to Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
yardage at times.
A Communicants Class begins rian for another important tilt tees, including the Annual Fair
committee. The Fair is sched- Make Clear — separation of church
Wood finished the night by Lubbers, 1236% Graafschap Rd. at Faith Church Nov. 1 for sen- Saturday.
A
son,
Jeffrey
Wayne,
was
grabbing off five passes for 48
ior high and post - high young
H
A uled in November. It was also
and state.
yards while Kuipers snagged bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. people, (Juring the Sunday First Downs .......... 27
10 announced that the society was
Darryl Raterink, 122% Cherry School hour.
lour for 30 yards.
Yards Rushing ...... 209
76 being asked to donate pies for
Matchinsky’sapparent touch- St.
Senior Hi young people from Yards Passing ...... 232
161 a Muscular Dystrophy AssociaZeeland Hospitalreports the Faith Church went to Silver Total Yards .....
down run from the 16 was called
468
237 tion benefit coffee Saturday at
back because of another Hol- birth of a daughter, Jennifer Lake Saturday for a weekend Passes Attempted .... 22
24 the Dog ‘N Suds.
land infraction which turned Joy, bora Sunday to Mr. and Retreat. The theme for the re- Passes Completed .... 16
Mrs. Fred Geary was hostess
13
Mrs. Jack Elenbaas, 189 West treat was “Teach Me to Pray, Passes Intercepted By 1
out to be a clipping penally.
0 for the evening.
The Dutch weren’t to be de- 10th St, Holland.
Lord!”
Fumbles
..........
1
nied as Matchinsky hit Lorence
The annual congregational Fumbles Lost ........
John Adams was the first
0
Sir James Brooke was once meeting w&l be held at Faith on Punts ............. 3-177 8-264 American ambassador to Bri- Paid for by the Council Against Parochiaicfc 213 W. Main* Box 212,
for his first TD pass reception
48902
from the 17 on a fourth and 11 the rajah of
|Nov. 4.
Penalties............
64 tain.
PaWPeLAdv.
turned out to be the winner, on

Wayne Neal returned the

Norden
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Sisters

Are Engaged

DeWitt Heads

Bethlehem

Zeeland Drive

InstallsOfficers

The American premiere of a
modern Yugoslav play, a Moliere comedy and a children’s
theatre production are to be

Jack DeWitt, chairman
Star of Bethlehem 40, OES,

held

installation

of

of the

board of the ]Big Dutchman

officers

featured the first semester of

Thursday evening.The .1970-71
officers are: Worthy Matron,

divisionof U. S. Industries,
will head the 1970 Hope College community campaign in

the current Hope

Gretchen Ming; Worthy Patron,

Zeeland.

College

T

•CV: i

r<?

Norman Simpson;

.

campaign

Associate

The
will be
launched Nov. 5 at a kick-off
breakfast in Phelps Hall on the
Hope campus.
Florence Hall; conductress,
The drive is part of a conStella Pippel; associate conduccerted effort of leading bustress, llene Robbins; chaplain,
inessmen and industrialistsin
Clifford Hopkins; marshal, Flo
western Michigan to raise $100,Burns.
000 to support the capital deOthers are organist, Wilma
velopment and special educaTregloan; Adah, Mary Turschtional programs of the college.
man; Ruth, Lillian Jones;
DeWitt indicated that part of
Esther, Irene Hutson; Martha,
his willingness to accept this
William E. Boevt
Mae Pierson; Electa, Enola
responsibilityis the deep belief
Bayless; warder, Myrtle Smith;
which he possesses in Christian
sentinel,Harlan Smith. The
higher education and the necesAuxiliaryofficers are: Amerisity to maintain a dual system
can flag escort, Florence KamMr. and Mrs. Robert A. King
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. King of public and private education
raeraad; Christian flag escort,
Jr., of 1127 West Lakewood Jr. of 1127 West Lakewood in America.
The second major production
Nikola Koljevich
Elizabeth Runyon; Eastern Robert Doyle, manager of Blvd., announce the engage- Blvd., announce the engagement
Dr. William Vander Lugt,
of the season, to be presented
------ - ---- at ment of their daughter Colleen of their daughter Rita Anne, to chancellor of Hope College, notthe first two weeks in Dec., schools in the Holland-Zeeland- Star flag escort, Jeanette Van organization development
An open house honoring WilDer Ven; special officer,Mary Donnelly Mirrors Inc., will be Jane, to Lt. Larry Allen Dieke- Roger Alan Wood, son of Mr. ed that the college community
will be “TTie BourgeoisGentle- West Ottawa area.
man” by the French 17th cen- The opening weekend perfor- Blackburn: instructress, Doro- the speaker at the monthly ma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har- and Mrs. GUbert E. Wood, of has maintained over the yean liam E. Boeve of 3895 136th Ave.
thy
Chamber of Commerce Early old Diekema, of 185 West Lake- Newaygo, Michigan. * '
an especially warm relationshipwho will be celebrating his 80th
tury comic dramatist. Moliere. mances of ‘‘Hallelujah”will
Marjorie
Van
Howe
was
in- BiiM breakfast Tuesday, Nov. 3, wood Blvd.
Miss King is a junior and pub- with Zeeland. Two of the larg- birthday anniversaity on Nov.
Universallyregarded as one coincidewith a Great Lakes
stalling matron; Marie Hays,
a rn. in Hotel Warm
Miss King was an assistant lic school music major at Wes- est gifts in the history of Hope
of the true masters of comedy. Colleges .Association Yugoslav
1, will be held at his home this
installingmarshal; Euala Pad- Friend.
director of Britton - Hadley dor- tern Michigan University. She College have come from resiConference
held
on
Hope's
camMoliere employs this play n o t
His
subject
will
be
Personnel
gett,
installing
chaplain;
Marmitories
of
Western
Michigan
Friday.
dents
of
Zeeland
—
the
gift
of
is
presently
a
staff
assistant
at
only as a vehicle for hi? cus- pus. The play is also being proian Millar, of Riverview Chap- Management — Newest Profit University, and a 1970 graduate Moore Hall, and vice president John Van Zoeren of the Van
Friends, relatives and neightomary satiricalthrusts at the duced as part of the third anter 203, installing organist: Frontier.”
of the University. She is pre- of Sigma Alpha Iota, profession- Zoeren Library in 1961 and the
nual
.American
College
Theatre
pretenses of society,but also as
Doyle, who has been with sently a senior high art teach- al music fraternity for women. gift of Jack and Richard De bors are invited to call from
Isabel Steinberg, installingsoloFestival.
the occasion for some of his
ist.
Donnelly Mirrors since 1967, re- er in the Hartford, Michigan Lance Corporal Wood is serv- Witt for the new cultural cen- 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
John Tammi of the theatre
greatest moments of farce.
Gretchen Ming,
new ce>ved a B.S. degree in philo- School System. Lt. Diekema ing in the Marines in the Medi- ter which will be completed in Mr. and Mrs. Boeve plan to
faculty will direct "Hallelujah,”
Theatre major Nancy MeeuWorthy
Matron,
was
escorted
to sophy and ...
psychology
from was graduated from the United terranean area. He attended 1971.
logy
and Donald Finn "The Bourgeois
entertain their children, grandsen of Zeeland, will direct a
Gentleman.” Michael Grind- the altar, by her nephew, James Xavier University in Cincinnati, States Military Academy at Grand Rapids Junior College,
children and great-grandchildren
stage adaption of A. A. Milne’s
Ohio, in 1952, and did graduate West Point, N.Y., class of 1970, and plans to continue his eduPer capita soap consumption
staff, newly appointedtechnical Mooi.
children’sclassic “Winnie-the
V.UVOIO introduced
umuuiu.cu were
V* Cl V EiUJCl
-- at St. Louis University
U.VJ where he was Company Com- cation after discharge, at Wes- in the United States is about at a family dinner Saturday
Guests
Ethel work
director of the theater, will dePooh.”
night.
sign both productions. Theatre Justema, Past Grand Organist , and the University of Michigan, mander during his senior year. tern Michigan University.An 25 pounds a year.
The show will be performed student Richard Patmos of of the Grand Chapter of Michi- He is married and has seven He is currently training in the August wedding is being planon campus Nov. 13 and 14, and Hudsonville will design the gan, O.E.S.; Past Grand Adah, cMdren.
Infantry Officer Basic Course, ned.
will be taken on tour to grade lighting for “Winnie-thePooh.” Wilma Tregloan:Marian Millar. | He was an °fficer in the U.S. Ranger and AirborneSchools at
Worthy Matron. Riverview ! Army and served as a para- Ft. Benning, Ga., and will be
Chapter 203, and Orville Millar, trooper and in the special stationed at Fort Carson, ColoWorthy Patron, RiverviewChap- forces Before coming to Holland rado Springs, Colo, following
For
ter 203; Kenneth Burger, Worthy
was with Wolverine World their Feb. 6th wedding.
Patron, Coopersville 132; Vera Wlde amd F°rd Motor Co.
Burger, President Ottawa County Association; Wilma Tregloan,
Mrs. Hugh Overholtgave the
Marshal of Ottawa County Assoopening
devotion at the regular
ciation.
monthly
meeting of the Zion
The Past Matron’s jewel was
Lutheran Church Women ThursDr. James Barker addressed presentedto Bess Whitney, the
day evening. Mrs. Don Rohlck,
their bi-weeklymeeting which retiring Worthy Matron, by
Theatre season.
“Hallelujah,” by Yugoslav
playwright Djordje Lebovich,
will be performed Thursday,
Friday and Saturday and also
Nov. 4, 5, 6, 7 in a special English translation prepared for
the Hope production by Nikola
Kdjevich.
Koljevich is on campus this
year as visiting consultant to
the Great Lakes CollegesAssociation in East European
studies. The play concerns the
attemptsof six ex-concentration
camp prisoners immediately
after World War II to face the
world outside

Matron, Helen Page; Associate
Patron, Don Jones; secretary,
Marjorie Van Howe; treasurer,
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president, presided.

Mrs. Robert Reichel, treaspresented tc
WASHINGTON
U. S. Sen. urer, introduced the 1970-71 budsubject was Special Education. Bill Broker, the retiring Worthy
PhUip A. Hart (D-Mich.) has get, and it was accepted.
He briefly sketched the special Patron, by Robert Hall
received a communication from
A report on the World ComReceptionists for the evening
education movement which had
Vice Admiral T. R. Sargent of muity Day to be held at Cenits conception with the founding were Louis and Doris Hieftje,
the U. S. Coast Guard clarify- tral Park Reformed Church on
of the Michigan School for the the guest book was in charge of
Fifteen applications for build- ing changes at the old Maca- Nov. 6 as given by Mrs. OverDeaf.
Ruth Anya, and ushers were ing permits totaling $45,910 were
tawa lighthouse at Holland, belt.
Fred
Bendixen and Lawrence
He summarized the profiled last week with City Build- Mich.
The group was reminded by
Williams. The chapter room ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt.
visions made for the education
"While the use of the light Mrs. Rohlck to bring items
was
decorated
by
Stella
Pippel
of the trainable, the educable,
They follow:
structurewill be discontinued, needed by Lutheran Childrens’
those with physicalhandicaps, and the dining room was done
M. Rozeboom, 739 West 126th the safety features it provides Friend at Bay City to the next
the orthopedic children, the by Dorothy Bendixen.
St., enlarge garage, $400; self, the mariner are included in our circle meeting.
Mrs. Jim Scott
The refreshmentcommittee contractor.
deaf and the hard of hearing,
plans for improvementof aids
Lutheran Women’s Missionthe blind and the emotionally was Lucille and Lawrence WilFris Office Outfitters, 109 to navigationmarking the en- ary League convention highliams, Marian Kleis. Agnes River Ave., 26 by 44 foot addidisturbed child. In his discustrance to Holland Harbor. The lights were reported by Mrs.
son of each group he gave the Shaver and Mildred De Cook.
tion, $10,000;self, contractor.
light and sound characteristics Rohlck and Mrs. Reichel.
characteristicsthat distinK-Line Tool, 15 West Sixth now displayedin increasedin"God’s Smuggler” by BrothSt., install permanent office tensity by the north breakwater er Andrew was the book reMrs. Jim (Ann) Scott, will guished them from the normal
partitions,$4,200; self, contrac- light, thereby marking the out- viewed by Mrs. John Steininassume duties as home econo- child. Dr. Barker implied that
tor.
even
though
we
are
furnishing
mist with the CooperativeExermost obstruction encountered ger. Anecdotes from Brother
Muskegon Federal Coop Credit by the mariner with the major Andrew’s childhood in Witt,
tension Service Nov. 1. Mrs. education for these children,
Union. 329 South US-31, office aid to navigation in the area.
Scott's appointmentwas ap- our goals have not been
Netherlands entertained the
reached.
remodel,
$15,000; M. Dyke and
"The new light will have an audience. His struggle for evanproved by the Michigan State
Mrs. William (Laura) Dykintensity of approximately 15,- gelism training in Scotland and
University Board of Trustees
He mentioned the strong dis- stra. 75, of 495 Harrison Ave.. Sons, contractor.
Bob’s Clothes Care Center, 87 000 candlepower, an increase his complete faith in God to
Oct. 16.
satisfactionwith what was bedied Monday at her home followEast Eighth St., sign; City Sign of 10,000 candlepower over the provide for his needs were
Mrs. Scott will share respon- ing done for these children by
ing a heart attact.
Co., contractor.
existing major light. A minor brought out.
sibilitiesfor the extension family the parents. This led to the
Born in Graafschap,she was
Paul Schrotenboer,1143 Ard- light will then be established on
living education program in enactmentof special legislaBrother Andrew was able to
Kent. Ottawa and Allegan tion which gave the counties a member of the Montello Park more, utility buildings, $185; a 25-foothigh single pole struc- maneuver his way into comChristian Reformed Church, of self, contractor.
counties with Mrs. Alfreds Me authority to ask the voters if
ture in the general vicinity of munist controlled countriesin
the Mary Guild and the Eunice
Roger M. Stroh, 181 East 34th the south pierhead light. This order to preach and smuggle
Guire and Mrs. Margaret Jane •hey would be willing to tax
St., panel walls in basement, change includes the installation Bibles and tracts. He and his
Suydam. She will be head- themselves to establish pro- Aid .Society.
In addition to her husband. $425; self contractor.
quarteredin Grand Rapids with grams for special education. In
of modern equipment, and re- wife, a nurse, did much to reHoliday Inn, US-31 and 32nd presents a general improvement lieve unhealthy conditions and
Mrs. McGuire. Mrs. Suydam 1962 the Ottawa County voters William, she is survived by
works out of the extension office approved millage for special seven children,Mrs. Robert St., partitionsand shelves, $175; of aids to navigation in the Hol- boost morale at communist
(Louise) Brinks. Mrs. Howard HarringtonBuilders, contractor. land area.
in Grand Haven.
education.A second approval
prisoner camps.
(Betty) Prins, both of East
Ronald Ruiter, 888 West 24th
The home economistsprepare was given later lor increased
"In keeping with our policy of
A challenge was left with the
Saugatuck; Marvin of Holland, St., house, $11,600; WRF Buildprograms for adults and young millage.
informing interested parties of group to "smuggle” Bibles into
La
Verne
of
Jenison, Earl of ers. contractor.
people in clothing and textiles,
proposed major changes in aids Europe and Mrs. Steininger
A school for :he trainable Grand Rapids, Mrs. Robert
Ruth Barnaby, 295 West 20th to navigation,maritime inter- told how her Bible was left on
food and nutrition, family life,
child is to be establishedin (Ruth) Busscher and Robert,
housing and home management.
St., panel kitchen.$150; self, ests in the area have been ad- the Queen Elizabeth.
Allendale in the near future, both of Holland; 26 grandchilcontractor.
Extension home economistsprovised of the change and have
Mrs. Reichel’s circle provided
which will serve all of Ottawa dren: a step-sister,Mrs. Murvide informationthrough radio,
Jesse Diaz, 316 West 16th St., indicated their concurrence. refreshments.
County. Dr. Barker expressed vel (Sue) Houting of Holland;
televisionand newspapers
panel kitchen, living room and While it is not planned to hold
nis opinion that until schools two step-brothers.Neil and
dining room, fence in rear yard, a public hearing on the matter,
Mrs. Scott holds a B S degree
.SCnTO‘S
Peter Jacobusse. both of Hol- $300; self contractor.
in home economics from Michi- . I, . ho„t,°"a l P!08rams
comments from groups or indigan State University. She's been lha.,.Wl11 * bencf,c,al. tor (‘ve.rV land and a sister-in-law.Mrs.
Jerry Genzink, 95 West 64th viduals concerned with the safechild we have not attained
Adrian Jacobusse of Phoenix. St., relocate basement stair, re- ty of the mariner would be
doing volunteer work with ADC
heights of true education.
Ariz
mothers and marginal income
model recreation room, $2,000; welcome.
families
John Mulder, contractor.
“Mr. Ralph MacMullan, dirHarry Bakker, 754 Myrtle ector of Conservation in Lan- Mrs. Mary Loedeman and
3
Pleas
Ave.. remodel kitchen, $475; sing, has been advised of our Willitt Engle of Kalamazoo and
Gordon Schamper, contractor. plans and of the ability of the Mr. and Mrs. Nick Boerman
In
First National Bank. 1 West structure to the state of Michi- called on Mrs. Carrie Menold
Eighth St., storage and teller gan for preservationas a his- last Friday forenoon.
In
station for drive-in,$1,000; self, toric site. Additionally,Mr.
Mrs. Edna Fox of Kalamazoo
contractor.
MacMullan was informed of the visited Mr. and Mrs. Lyle WakeAndrew Postma. 69, of 630 Three of four persons who
Several memoers of Holland
C. Disselkoen, 178 West 35th concern being shown by resi- man Sunday and together all
Central Ave.. died early Friday pleaded guilty to aiding and Color Camera Club received
St., demolish house; self, con- dents of the area in maintain- attended the evening church
at Holland Hospital following a abetting in disturbing the peace acceptanceor honor riDbons at
the
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Succumbs at 74

Walter J. Van Bemmelen, 74,
partially destroyed
of 363 Howard Ave., was dead
3:08 p.m. Friday.
on arrival at Holland Hcspitel

Included in the loss was bee
early Friday. He was employeyd
keeping equipment.
at Western Machine Tool Works
The fire is believedto havel where he suffered an apparent
started around the area of the heart attack.

No esti- A veteran of World War I. lie!
mate of loss has been made. was a member of Beechwood
Three units from Wright- Reformed Church.
Tallmadge Township and two Surviving are his wife, Minunits from the Walker Town- nie; three daughters, Mrs. Donship Fire Departments were ald (Della) Dekker, Mrs. Walassisted by the Walker Police ter (Eleanor)Bosma and Mrs.
Department according to the Robert (Lillian) Meyer, all of
boiler Inside the barn.

Ottawa County Sheriff’sDe-

pirtmentr7^

girl, one flow-

The program will feature ^aQnnsP^e of themportanceof

Fire Starts in Born

North of Jenison
JENISON— A barn owned by
J. De Korne, 314 Finnessy,
north of Jenison and south of

and Flower” (one
er) and "Open

Nineteenpersons attended the
Lampen.
Friday meeting of the Friendly
Bible Class of First United Mr. and Mrs. James Jipping
women wore red roses
and children of Byron Center,
Methodist Church at the home
and the men white carnations.
Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Post and
of Mrs. Palmer Fox.
It was the second year such
childrenof Forest Grove and
Mrs. Enid Davidson was in
an occasion was observed.
charge of devotions. Mrs. Mar- Miss Karla Volkers attended a
As employes of the two devin Rotman presided at the birthdaydinner last week Sunpartments assembled, Hospital
businessmeeting during which day at the home of Mr. and
Director Fred Burd said he
Mrs. Tom Kane reported that Mrs. August Post and family,
has received many comments
60 calls were made, 59 cards the occasionbeing Mrs. Post’s
from out-of-town visitors over
sent and 25 gifts presented to birthday.
the years that they had never
Mrs. Justin Jurries last Wedthe sick and shut-in.The travelseen a cleaner hospital.
nesday
was one of the many
mg basket went to Mrs. Mary
Nursing Director Alva Bouw- Roberts.
to attend the 16th annual Fall

Holland; 14 grandchildrenand
nine great-grandchildren,

"Preparing a Travelog
-c- by
Maude Pruett, FPSA. The ini-

clean rooms and laundry to the

Following the meeting refresh-

Conferenceof the Women’s

ments were served by the hos- Classical Union of Zeeland held
tess assisted by Mrs. Erma Hay at Forest Grove. i
Last Thursday evening Mrs.
tials stand for Fellow, Photo- and Roger Richardson who and Mrs. Lillian Fletcher.
Owen Wakeman of Wayland visgraphic Society of America, manages both departments
ited M$. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeand mean that the person re- spoke of the contributions of Cited for Distance In
ceiving the honor has won hun- the employes in overall operations.
Chain-Reaction Crash
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Allen
dreds of ribbons in world-wide
Arlene J. Bareman, 38, of and chilr$n, Mary Jayne and
competition.
3810 Beeline Rd., was cited for Max enjoyed dinner last week
Coffee will follow the pro- Both Drivers Cited
failure to maintain an assured Sunday at Plainwellwith Mr.
gram.
The drivers cf two cars in- clear distance after the station and Mrs. "David Cross and
volved in a mishap 4:30 p.m. wagon she was driving struck daughter Karen. /
Marriage Licenses
Monday at Washington Ave., 130 the rear of a car ahead, operMr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Ottawa County
feet south of 18th St., were cited ated by Phillip Zigterman, 17,
visited Sunday evening in MarEarl Krontz, 18, and Barbara by Holland police. Glenn F. of 120 East 17th St., along River
with Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Joyce Kooyers, 18, Holland; Sraeltzer,31, of 110 West 20th Ave., 150 feet northwestof Pine
and
,'-T
Calvin Lubbers, 29. and Jayne St., was ticketed for improper Ave. Friday at 6:45 p.m.
^-Jand Mrs. Jerry Post of
Ann Tien, 22, Holland; James backing while Gerene L. PederThe impact shoved the Zig- Forest Grove and Mr.' and Mrs.
Jonker, 21, Holland, and Janice sen, 27, of 844 West 25th St.,
terman auto, stopped in traffic, August Post returned last
Mae Faber, 22, Zeeland; Virgil whose car was parked, was into the rear of a car operated
Thursday after spending a few
Fitts, 19, and Norma Gail Da- cited for having no proof of
by Danny Boone, 18, of St. days on a business trip to Wisvis, 17, Holland,
insurance.
Anne, HL
consin.
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RESIDENTIAL

Brush, Spray. Airless

Spray Painting and Hot

Wood

Lacquer

Finishing

HOLLAND

PROMPT SERVICE

READY ROOFING

30 Years Experience

Phon* 392-9051

688 So. Shore Dr.

125

HOWARD AVI.

at

Graafschap Rd.

WATER WELLS
Homt — Farm

MOOI

—

Induttry

Pumps, motors,sales, service
and

repairs,

lawn and Farm

irrigation .industrial supplies.

ROOFING
PUMPS

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Over 50 Yean

Water Is Our Business

Your local Roofers
29 E. 6th

St.

Ph. 392-3826

We Keep Holland

783 Chicago Drive

Dry

396-4693

INDUSTRIAL -

COMMERCIAL -

BODY SHOP

RESIDENTIAL-

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING

—

DUCTS

•

HELI-ARC

•

EVES

BUMP SHOP

WELDING
TROUGHING

and GUTTERS

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

R.E.

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

CALL

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

KEYS

AND SAY

AND REPAIRED
Combinations Changad
Locks Repaired

££

RELIABLE

PHONE 772-6471
OWNED

RENTAL - HOME

208

COMMERCIAL >

patients and the nursing team,

man. •

•

0

SIDING

tractor

ing the lighthouse for its value services at the Diamond Springs
a melee in the fall competition of the
as a landmark and a historical Church.
Holland
was Zeeland Oct. 15 have changed Southwestern Michigan Council
site. To date, no reply has been
Pride
Day
Observed
Mrs. Angeline Jurries last
associated with his lather and their pleas to innocent
held Saturday in Benton Harreceived from Mr. MacMullan.” Friday visited Mrs. Joe Victor
brother in one of Holhnd’s : Switching pleas in Holland
Al Holland Hospital
at Holland.
earliest building and construe- District court were Gan' Lee
Zoerhof
Lorry
Friday was Pride Day for FriejidlyBible Class
Knoll
lion firms. He later organized Russcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Melvin
housekeeping and laundry emof Kalamazoo last Thursday
Holds Business Meet
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

short

Decorating

-

• COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

75

!

JOHN STERK

iihI

Home Economist

Mrs. Dykstra

^
A

ROOFING

E.

8th.

Holland

Easy Free Parkins

.

'

1

Tops In Service

t

Automotive
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

:

Windshields Replaced

ir ConvertibleTops
Seat Covers

Homo
Window Glass Replaced
Screens Repaired

PIHSBURG PAINTS
Wallpapers
Mirrors'
’

Commercial- Residential

Auto Top

No Job Too Urge or ToaSmah
429 W.

22nd

Ph. 392-8983

9th

A

River

inc.
396-4639

